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Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Denver, Makes Extended Young Priests W illing to W ill Bring Together A ll At Farewell Reception In Eloqnent Address by Rev. James H. Cotter, LL. D., at
Raise Funds for Con
The Noted n*elates of
Tour and Administers Confirmation to Faithful
Cheyene is Presented
the Catholic Federation Banquet—Says Press
in Remote Parts of Diocese
sumptives Home
The Country
is Greatest Agency in Preserving the Faith
With Purse
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Denver,
Silverton.
In a leading editorial last week the
has recently^eturned from U' extended
The trio reached Silverton on time and Register advocated the establishing of a
tour of Southwestern Color : t'u, where no was met at the depot by Fathrt Klein- home for consumptives in Denyer, and
administered Confirmation ic ? e faith brecht, the new rector of Silverton, who already at least ten priests have volun
ful in that portion of his diocese.
took them straight to the church, where teered their services in case Bishop N. C.
On August 14 his Lord-itii,! reached everything was in readiness for confir Matz authorizes a money-raising cam
Fagosa Junction on the Dsr.ve- end Rio mation ceremonies. About, thirty chil paign to secure the necessary funds.
Grande railroad, the great sc=i ic route dren and adults received the sacrament , The plan which several pastors have
of Colorado, midway bet\vf_r Cumbres of Confirmation. At 5 o’clock Monday been considering since the suicide of
Pass and Durango, the ioutliwestem morning, the Bishop, assisted by Fathers Ernest Dillard, a Catholic young man,
metropolis. He was met at ihc leilroad Brunner and Kleinbrecht, said his mass, drove home to them the hopelessness of
Although many of tlie details of the
station by Father Liciotte, tli',‘ superior and at 6:30 a. m., accompanied by Fa the position of the destitute victim of
e white plague, is for the establish- program for the celebration of Cardinal
of the Theatine Fathers, whose head ther Brunner, left for Mancos, on the
ent of a national home here which Gibbons’ twenty-fifth anniversary of his
quarters are at Durango, where the^ R. G. Southern, by way of Durango,
shall be under the auspices of the dioceseelevation to the Cardinalate, and of the
minister to the Mexicans a ;! Italians. reaching their destination about noon.
of Denver, but which shall be financedfiiftieth anniversary of his ordination to
They ha e charge also of all the mis
Mancos
by the Catholic churches of the country.the priesthood, remain to be settled, the
eions east of Durango and north on the is a beautiful little town promising
Whoever is deputed by the bishop to program is taking definite shape. It will
San Juan river.
much in the near future. The Catholics
raise
the pioney will travel throughout include:
The Catholic population of Piigosa are preparing to build a church and have
Sunday, October 15.—Special serv
Springs is composed of forty families, about $1,000 cash on hand)>On the morn the country interesting other dioceses
ices
at the Cathedral, Archbishop Glenmostly Mexicans. The chuich has been ing of August 22, confirmation was ad'- and archdioceses. The home will be sup
non
of
St. Louis celebrating the mass in
enlarged by the addition of a transept ministered to about a dozen children. On ported much as is the National Jewish
the morning, and Archbishop Blenk of
Hospital
for
Consumptives—by
the
phil
to double^jts original size, and makes a the noon train they left for Dolores,
anthropy of the nation. The doors of New Orleans conducting the Vesper
fine onildipg, large enough for all the which was reacjied by 1:30 p. m.
the institution will be open to every one, service.
Catholics living in the place for years
Dolores
Monday, October 16.—Qerical dinner
no period of residence beiil^ required to
to come. Pagosa Springs is a beautiful
at present is the most thriving town in
at St. Marjrts Seminary; a mammoth
qualify
for
admission.
The
Jewish
hos
summer resort built over the mouth- of
Montezuma County, It has a fine Cath
pital is open only to curable cases._Jhe parade, in which each of the fifty-two
a volcano; hot sulphurous springs are
olic church and is preparing to build a
parishes in Baltimore wiU be represent
bubbling up all over the place. At /lO parochial residence with a prospect of proposed Catholic institution will be for
atl consumptives, whether there is hope ed. Cardinal Gibbons will review the
o’clock on August 15th they had a high having a resident priest.
for them or not. Dillard’s was a hope procession from the portico of the (Cathe
mass with sermon in Spanish . by the
After dinner his Lordship and Father
dral.
Bishop^ At 3 p. m. the sacrament of Bnmner started for the Montezuma Val less case. He had tried to gain admis
Thursday, October 19.-—Children’s day
sion to charity homes, but because of his
Confirmation was administered to flftyley and were the guests of Mr!Sjpterfelt,
at
the Cathedral, in which children from
condition had failed.
, (Six children.
one of the most prosperous fanners in
every parish in the city will join in sing
With
the
federated
Catholic
societies
Pagosa Juntdion
the Valley. His orchard, situated on a
ing a hymn which has been written
is a station on the Rio Grande railroad ridge separating Dolores Valley from the of the country back of it and the various
especially
for the occasion. It is ex
from which n branch road 49 miles long Montezuma, is the finest in the district. dioceses pledging themselves to ^nual
pected that five thousand children will
subscriptions,
the
work
of
raising
the
brings one to the springs. On the morn On the morning of the 23d, confirmation
participate.
ing of the 16th the Bishop took the train was administered to about twenty-five money would be comparatively easy.
The date for the presentation of the
Easy or difficult, there are ten 3’oung
to Pagosa Junction, which has a Cath
children. Immediately after the cere
silver service to the Cardinal has not
priests
willing
to
undertake
it.
olic population of forty-five Mexican
monies, the noon train was boarded for
been fixed. It will be Some time during
families. Here a new church is in prog
Rico, which Was reached at about 3 p. m.
the week preceding or the. week succeed
FLAG
PRESENTATION
ress of erection, 24x60. The adobe walls
Rico
AT PHILADELPHIA ing October 15. Maj'or Preston is clmirare up and the roof is on and the build
is on the verge of a great mining revival.
man of the committee having that in
ing will be completed before the winter
charge.
The church at Rico is in the northeast
Philadelphia,
Sept.
5.—An
American
«ets in.
ern end of the town and is almost inac flag was raised at Our Lady of Mount
The dinner at the historic seminary
Arboles, Colo.
cessible on account of the heavy winter Carmel School, Philadelphia, yesterday will bring together one of the most dis
Confirmation was administered in Ar
snows. In all probability the parshion- afternoon. Labor day. The presentation tinguished gatherings of Catholic pre
boles on the 17th to twenty-eight chil
ers will soon be in an entirely new address was made by James A, Flaherty, lates ever held in this country, includ
dren. There are some forty families at
church in a different section of the town, Supreme Knight of the Knights of Clo- ing the Papal Nuncio v.?n4 all the. pre
tending'church at this place, all Mex
Mr. Loubig has donated two lots near lumbus.
lates who are expected to assemble in
icans. The church is a miserable frame
the Court House for the purpose, and
Washington during the preceding week
' shanty built on a bluff overlooking the
two lots adjoining have been* purchased TABLET FOR FIRST CATHOLIC
to attend the laying of the corner-stone
railroad station, and measures 15x30
as a location for the old church building,
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK of the Gibbons memorial building at the
feet. T'he people are very poor and live
which will eventually be turned into a
Catholic University.
in the surroundiiDg country, ten to fif
parochial school.
Between eight and ten thousand men
New
York,
Sept.
6.—Invitations
will
teen miles away., The location is unde
The Catholics are jubilant over these be extended to State and city officials to are expected to be in fine in the parade
sirable and subject to a change in the
prospects. On the morning of the 24th, attend the unveiling of a tablet on the on Monday. The first division will in
near future.
high mass was sung by Father Brunner outside of St. Peter’s Cfiiurch to the clude about three hundred men in frock
Ignacio.
and confirmation administered to a memory of Colonel Thomas Dongan, first coats and high hats as aides. The Hi
On the 18th the Bishop administered
dozen or more children.
Catholic Governor of New York. The bernian Rifles will march in this division,
confirmation to about 40 children and
The episcopal party left Rico for Tel unveiling will take place on October 2, which will be led by the Fifth Regiment
adults, amongst them a number of
luride tvith the afternoon train, and ar and will be in charge of the New York Band.
Indians, adults and infants. 'This mis
rived about 6:30 p. m.
Following this division will be the
Knights of Columbus. Colonel Dongan
sion numbers sixty families, mostly all
men
from the different parishes of the
Telluride— (km of the Rockies.
was appointed Governor by James II.
Ute Indians. They have a fine adobe
(iity, with bands. Many uniformed bodies
A
more
beautiful,
romantic
spot
in
the
church with shingle roof. It is 24x50.
will be in line.
Mother Katherine Drexel and Father Rocky Mountains one cannot find. All
SOCIETY GIRL TO TAKE VEIL.
Ketcham of the Indian Bureau of Cath around the peaks are towering to the
DES MOINES l!t> BE AN EPISCOPAL
olic Missions are chiefly responsible for giddy height of 14,000 feet. The town
Miss Marie Hirst, daughter of A. A.
SEE.
has
a
very
neat
church,
and
there
is
the erection of this nice church building.
Hirst, widely known and popular in Phil
ground
enough
for
a
fine
parochial
resi
Father J. B. Liciotti, 0. T., the superior
adelphia society, whose formal debut had
A special cablegram from Rome to the
of the Theatine Fathers, who is in dence. On the morning of the 25th con been scheduled to take place the coming
True Voice annoimced the fact that a
firmation
was
administered
to
about
charge of all these missions, did all the
winter, is preparing to enter a convent new- diocese was created for Des Moines.
interior carpenter work, building a new twenty-five children.
at Albany and take the veil of sister The idea of making Des Moines an Epis
Gunnison and Crested Butte.
altar, benches, etc., and has made a very
hood.
•
\
copal See was in contemplation for some
On Saturday morning the Bishop with
attractive church out of the building,
Mr. and Mrs. Hirst will remain in time, and now that it is established it
and the Indians are justly proud of it. Father Brunner (accompanying him as Albany until their- daughter is installed
has given entire satisfaction. St. Am
Father Liciotti visits the mission three far as Montrose) left for Gunnison, as a novice in the Convent of the Sacred
brose Church will in future be the Cathe
and frequently four times a month, giv which was reached at 4:30 p. m. Father Heart.
dral
(Tiurch of the diocese, and no doubt
ing them two Sundays regularly. Owing Kipp was at the station to receive him,
Miss Hirst is a sister-in-law of the will feel proud of the distinction. 'The
to the progress the mission is making, and together they started for Oested former Miss Marion Halloway. Like her
diocese of Des Moines will, embrace all
the church is really very small. It will Butte, thirty miles north of Gunnison. sister-in-law. Miss Hirst was fond of
counties west of Jaspar, Marion, Monroe
require $500 to make an a<Mition .to the There 125 children weip awaiting them horses, and was a frequent attendant at
and Appanoose; while the rumors of
churcli and there arje no funds for the for confession. Half way on the journey the society race meet and horse shows.
years ago regarding Clinton county be
purpose. The Indians have nothing to their auto became disabled and they ar She was one of the most skillful women
ing added to Davenport may perhaps
give and the Mexicans are very, poor, so rived in Crested Butte very late. Early automobilists in Philadelphia.
now become an actual fact.
that the Father will have to give up the Sunday morning, however, the Bishop
hope of making the necessary improve and Father went into the confessional
SAYS IRISH RULE THE WORLD.
NEW ARCHBISHOP OF VIENNA.
ments unless he can procure outside as- and both were kept busy until after 10
o’clock,
preparing
the
children
for
con
eistance.
Elbert Hubbard of East Aurora, 111.,
In the fiist half of September in the
firmation. One hundred and twenty-five
Mexican Church at Durango.
was one of the speakers at the fourth
Metropolis of Santo Stefaiio of Vienna
On August 19, the Bishop confirmed children received the sacrament.
annual banquet of the Michigan State
will take place, in pres^ce of the Em
Oested Butte is the largest coal min
aixty-eight children in the Sacred Heart
Life Insurance Compan/, held at the peror, the solemn intronisation of Mgr
(Mexican) church, where the Theatine ing caAip in the western part of me
Tuller Hotel, Detroit, recently.
Frances Nagl, new Archbishop of Vienna,
Fathers reside. This church is a frame state, jts mining population is mostly
In the course of his address he paid
in
the see left vacant by the death of
building 20x50, very neat but entirely composed of Austrians from the prov
some warm compliments to the Irish. He
Cardinal
Grusoha.
too small. They have procured another ince of Krain. They speak the Slavish
said that he had been introduced to
location for a new church, across the and Krainer tongue. Father Kipp speaks
many men that evening and most of
CARDINAL BACK IN BALTIMORE.
street from the old one. The latter will their language and'for this reason is
them had Irish names, awfully Irish
have to be demolished to make rown for deservedly popular. The church is poor
names.
His Eminence Cardinal (Abbons has
an addition to the school alongside- of ly situated. The town has offered four
“The Irish rule every country but their
returned to Baltimore from Southamp
the church. The school is a new stone lots in a suitable and very accessible
own, and when England wants a good
ton, Long Island, much beuefted by his
building, and is in charge of Sisters of place, and preparationa are being made
man for a high office, she gets an Irish
Mercy, who are teaching eighty bright to move the church to the new location.
three weeks’ sojourn. The Bishop of
man. The world today is ruled by trans
Detroit, Msgr. Foley, accompanied him.
It will be done most likely this fall. Un
.Mexican children.
planted Irish.”
This week His Eminence is in retreat
willing to expose themselves to anohter
English-speaking Church, Durango.
with his clergy, at St. Mary’s Seminary.
Father Callanan, since his arrival in auto delay,Vthe Bishop and Father Kipp
FREE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL.
Durango, has done great work. He has started for Gunnison by the afternoon
COLUMBUS DAY TO SEE
made improvements on the ehurch train.
Very Rev. Gabriel Messmer, rector of
GREAT CELEBRATION
Unquestionably the Gunnison Valley
amounting to $5,000. The interior has
St. Mary’s Church and monastery, con
been completely remodeled. He put in is enjoying great prosperity and the
ducted by the Capuchin ^Fathers, )in
Plans are under way for an official
stained glass in .the windows, erected a town gives evidence of this condition.
Brooklyn, will open on September IP the
celebration of Columbus Day in New
tower in the front with a portico. At In every direction water mains are be
first free Catholic high school in the York City, October 12. The Board of
present he is veneering the entire build ing laid, fine trees indigenpu3 _to the cli
Brooklyn diocese.
Aldermen will be asked to appropriate
ing with cement on steel lath. The Eng mate grace the lots and streets, and
$100,0(X) as the city's sliare of the cele
lish-speaking people of Durango are dea there are many beautiful residences to
lighted with these improvements. A greet the | gaze of passers-by; green nishes a full compensation for the sea bration’s cost.
cement sidewalk which is also con lawns form a charming pasture upon son’s brevity.
The evening service, which consisted
templated, will finish, the work at St. which little children may be seen frol
ONLY TWO ENGLISH-SPEAKING
Columba’s, and it will then be one of the icking about at all hours of the day, of Rosary, a lecture by the Bishop, fol
CARDINALS NOW.
prettiest churches outside of Denver. On with no deterring “Keep off the grass” lowed by the confirmation of about
With the death of Cardinal Moran the
forty children, was crowded to the door
Sunday afternoon, August 20, the Bishop to mar their pleasure.
confirmed a 1 ^ ^ class of children &nd
Into one of these beautiful residential and standing room was at a premium. number of Cardinals is reduced to fortyNext day Bishop Matz left for Denver. seven, twenty-three short of the. full
took the evening train for Silverton, ac sections Father Kipp has moved the
companied by Fathers CaHanan and church and- made the gTHpnds the most He arrived home much gratified at the number of seventy, and the EnglishBnmner from Telluride. The latter came attractive spot of Gunnison town. The cordial receptions given him everywhere s[teaking world has now only two repre
over from Dolores to meet his Lordship shortness of the season is the pity of it and highly pleased at the spiritual and sentatives in the Sacred College: Cardin
and to start his work in the missions in. all; hut the enjoyment it procures is material growth manifest in those parts al Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, and
Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh.
the territory west of Durango.
duplicated in intensity and thus fur- of the state he visited.
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Program For Celebration
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Arranged
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A farewell reception was tendered Rt.
Rev. J. J. Keane, new Aiuhbishop of
Dubuque, in Cheyenne Tuesday evening,
previous to his departure for Dubuque
this week. The installation is to take
place in Dubuque some time between the
fifteenth and twenty-fifth of this month.
Among the honored guests to attend will
be the mother of the new archbishop,
who is a resident of Pine Island town
ship, Minnesota, where her illustrious
son was bom on August 2, 1857. He is
therefore fifty-four years of age and in
the prime of manhood for the exercise
of his powers.
Inasmuch as he is already consecrated
as bishop he will simply be given the
pallium at Dubuque, and that may be
given at a public religious ceremony, or
in private. That will depend wholly on
the desire of the new archbishop, and
nothing whatever* hps been given out by
him relative to what his intentions may
be in this regard.
The’’ reception in Cheyenne Tuesday
was attended by citizens of all creeds.
In the receiving line with Archbishop
Keane was Governor Carey. The Arch
bishop made a brief address and ex
pressed regret that his elevation in
church affairs was to take him away
from Cheyenne. “I would have been
content to die in the hills I have learned
to love,” he said. Archbishop Keane was
presented a purse of $1,000.

Rev. James H. (hotter, D. D., of Ironton, Ohio, responded to the toast “The
Catholic Press” at the recent Catholic
Federation banquet in Columbus, Ohio.
He spoke as follows:
“I confess to timidity in rising in this
august presence to address authorities
of Church and State, celebrities, savants
'and devotees in American Catholicity.
In this immense hall the poetry of the
South gives color to the prosy sentiment
of the Northland, and the brilliancy of
the East illumes the rugged grandeur of
the West. As one “band of brothers,”
we meet for kindred purposes, and so I
do not hesitate to hope that you will be
with me, like the critics of Bobbie Bums,
who saw more in his periods than he
sang to them.
As controversy is farthest from my
purpose, I will not discuss why the
Catholic weekly is- straight-jacketed in
its work, nor will I question the greater
efficiency of the press in the restriction
'of periodicals, nor touch on proposed
financial and editorial greatness arising
from a centralizing of scattered forces in
one grand power, nor will I give thought
to the need of a Catholic daily, until
greater warrant is given for the success
ol the periodical. Controversy is not in
tellectual pepsin, wherewith to digest
a good dinner, so I will restrict my
brevity to a consideration of the power
of the Catholic weeklj’, and discuss the
one (and to my mind the only) means
Y. M. N. U. CONVENTION,
of extending the boundaries of its use
WASHINGTON, OCT. 23-24 fulness.

The thiity-seventh annual convention
of the Y’oung Men’s National Union will
be held at Washington, D. C., on Mon
day and Tuesday, October 23 and 24,
opening with Solemn High Mass on Mon
day morning.
THINKS HE CAN CURE LIARS.
Holy Cross Professor Says Prevention
First To Be Sought
The Rev. Robert Switkerath, professor
of history and pedagogy at Holy Cross
College, in a recent lecture before the
teachers’ congress in Boston College said
that “the so-called confirmed liar is not
a hopeles case, but may be cured by
patience and sympathetic interest.”
The clergyman’s topic was “Prevention
and Cure of School Evils, Especially Ly
ing and Cheating.”
“American lioj’s have more common
sense and a fairer appreciation of just
ness than any others in the world,” he
said. “It is important that we should
know the cause of evil in the individual
case. We should know whether the cause
is pure egotism, excessive imagination,
nervousness or excitement or from a
misunderstood motive of heroism. The
treatment Will be' different in different
cases. More important than the cure of
lying is the prevention of lying.”
$200,000 CHURCH .ON PLAINS.
Kansas Catholics Build Large Building
in Village of 200 People.
Victoria, Kan., Sept. 3.—Rising out
of the prairie like a mountain and dwarf
ing beneath the shadows of the village
that surrounds it, the jnew Catholic
church of St. Fidelis, said to lie the larg
est church building in Kansas, has just
been completed. Passengers on the Union
Pacific trains passing through this little
village of 200 persons, marvel at the
sight of it and wonder how it is possible
for such a small place to build a $200,000
church.
The answer is that while Victoria it
self is small, tlie congregation extends
beyond the confines of the village and
even into surrounding counties. Vic
toria once an English colonj’, is now the
center of a big foreign settlement, and
it is no uncommon thing for members of
the parish to drive twenty-five miles
over night to attend carlj- mdss Sunday
morning.
DEATH OF MONSIGNOR LAMMEL.
New York, August 29.—Very Rev.
Monsignor Anthony Joseph I..ammel. pas
tor of St. Joseph's German Catholic
Church. Eighty-seventh street, died on
Saturday evening, August 26, of heart
failure. Mgr. Lammel wa^ born in 1850
in Bavaria and was educated at Munich.
.Mgr. I.ammel, who wrote many hymn»>
was a member of the board for the ex
amination of teachers and of the Church
Music Commission.
RABBI SUPPORTS THE POPE.
The “Univers Israelite,” of Paris, con
tains a vigorous protest from the chief
rabbi, M. Moses Netter, against the Port
uguese Law of Separation, which he
stigmatizes as a piece of legislation of
fensive alike to good sense, justice and
tradition. Therefore, he says, the Pope
does well to protest against it, and it
should evoke not only the opposition of
the Catholic Church and of its official
head, but also of all those who love
liberty of conscience.

Himself, Divine Truths.
Our faith,
earth’s diademed conquerer! Our faith,
for ourselves our all, for our fathers, »
treasure, love of which they wrote in
the sacred mbics of their life blood I
Without faith, man would be bereft of
knowledge that would explain life and
solve death; with faith he reaches out
his hand for certain and salutary truths
and, transfigured by them, knocks at the
very gates of God and with reason claims
admission. Our faith, the inspiration of
art and architecture, literature, music,
and all the graces of life, of science, for
the lights of faith are lamps in the inner
temple of science, where sit veiled and
voiceless wonders. MTiat is true in re
ligion must be true in every department
of mind. The truths of the coal pit cry
credo to the tenets of the pulpit. Our
faith, the glory of history, the sustaining
force of our wonderful republic, the rich
ornament of this poor world, the un
erring guide to a better'One.

And the greatest agency of preserv
ing the faith is the Catholic papdr. It
keeps abreast o£ progress, notes this
very hour, the movements, the varying
strategies and the assaults of the enemy,
and checkmates him with Napoleonic
speed. The writer of books moves slow
ly; the editor quickly, as he seizes the
pointed period to meet the press of
battle.
The Catholic paper is a silent witness
of the truth in the halls of heresy, a
splendid expression of virtue in the very
haunts of sin; it can go and stay where
Over the lintel of a busy little shop the preacher dare not stand. It is out
in Venice is the caption: l‘The greatest in the rumble and tumble of life con
work of Pius X,” and men halt, surprised tending for the right, upholding the
at the word. What is this uninviting truth, closing on ideas foul with immo
corner in the city rich in exotic grandeur rality, impudent with heresy, arrogant
and luxurious in all the peerless native with atheism.
glories of the Adriatic—a little printing
The office of the editor is a most dif
office from which goes forth the advo ficult one. His adversaries need only
cacy of Christ's Truth. The press is the three or four objections loosely served
sign of Constantine leading faith to vic in different sneers, while he has to
tory in the mind of our great Pontiff, “speak by the card,” t o observe the most
one. Ur. removed foom diplomacy, UkeJxaxaful nicety of expression, not in aaBrutiis, who held “there are no tricks nouncing one truth but in proclaiming
in plain and simple truth,” or, as our the host that fashion the body of doc
own candid Lincoln, coming as did David trine. Yet for all, never did Knight of
in tiom the fields to lead his people old proudly spur against his adversaries
through perils to enduring peace; one as does the Catholic editor in an age
who had no adjectives to explain his that deems heresy’s zig-zag accomplish
nouns, permits no varied interpretations ments and infidelity’s crudities culture.
to confuse their meaning, nor rhetoric to His office is to popularize the truths of
undo their purpose—the shining depths faith by giving them in poetic diction
of uliose gliding mind is as clear as the far removed from the dusty character
|:cbtly floor of the blue grotto in that of the ordinary prayer-book. Our Lord
Neapoliton bay which enshrines the shows the way in stooping to pick the
beautiful and proud land of his birth living lilies of the fields as illustrations
and activities.
for His charming Gospel.
The ancient monuments,., preserved
But all this work is putposeless unless
through the munificence of the Popes, read. Hovy will we improve the circu
are, after all, curios of another age, but lation of papers? In only one way—
the printing office of Venice is the in through education. Throw out through
terpreter of the da}', copes with the ex- the school window many of the antiqui
igemics of the present hour. The love ties of literature that have no bearing
for journalism of his great predecessor on our bury time,- and give the child as a
(who declared that a Catholic paper was reading lesson the leading article of«the
a perpetual mission to a family) has current paper whose theme is to date,
been repeatedly expressed by the pres and then you have taken the first step
ent glorious Pontiff, r$ost notably in his in devotion to the Catholic press. The
rommenioration of the work of the child will be delighted with the newness
Civilta Catholics, a paper that gives a of the scheme, and will cherish ever after
university education in all the great the press that has the rarest novelties
questions that claim the radiant minds in literature bearing on the most modem
subjects. In my reading room, only the
of Jesuit specialists.
In journalistic literature, a rare form children read the papers, but the child
of letters, literature that will serve as is father to the man. I believe that their
a model for guides in the craft, Angelo taste will not be lost tomorrow. Edu
iK'iS.siiti has bestowed on the Civilta the cate! Educate! and ten years will solve
happy and spirited properties of a most the problem tliat discourages the writer
modern mind, and Ballerini and Renieri of today, and make bis labors fruitless in
have written their real history, at whose the apathy of those who should read'and
fonts the future historian will go to fill make truth diffusive of itself.
bis little pitcher. Encouragement kin
The Press is ever for the Church; she
dred to the Holy Father’s has been often
given by tlie great Archbishops and is the whole alphabet of the strife. Hail
Bishops of. the world who point with thou Glorious Church of d rist! like
croziers, that are scepters, to Belgium a queen down the stairway of the gen
and CeriiMny as Catholic powers because erations you walk, beautiful ever, ma
of the Catholic press, and tire France and jestic always, with the light of the K Portugal as failures, where the service of vine Day around you and the glory of
principle resplendent in your eyes and
the press was ignored.
.
consistent in your conduct and decrees.
With kindliest thoughts for the great No indistinctness of expression, no -malones living, the sparkling pens of Mc- torraation of thought, make men guess
Master. Cronin and Lambert still blaze yoiir. meaning or painfully decipher your
and burn as morning stars in early purposes. Through the dome of time
American Catholic journalism. Bowing above you rings the promise “Hell shall
to the great pulpiteers who bring the not prevail.” The Devil and his human
pcopie nearer their altars, I would dare agents have striven to pervert your pur
say that in scope and in the importance poses, and still sweating strive, but you
of its purpose, the building of the press triumph' in your silent indignation as
is more important than the rearing of much as in the hallowed dignity of your
basilicas. Let infamous policies destroy gracious speeches. Y'ou fear no foe, for
the buildings, turn them from their pur you have met every shape of enemy.
poses, desecrate them, and, while the You befriend no advocate at the expense
thoughts and feelings of Catholics are of justice. You make no compromises
outraged, the faith built in the hearts of to save even a nation to your empire.
Hail thou light, attracting those who
men, according to the plans and specifica
tions of I be great architect Christ, loses love thy shining as well as those dark
nothing, but rather gains intensity, things of night that dash to furious
through indignation. Willing liands and death against thee. Hail thou! whom it
generous gifts will rectify the disasters is a delight to emulate, and to serve.
to Church property and glorify 'God in Make our lives religious realities. Con
new sacrifices parenting new shrines; secrate the editorial pens of thy cham-but destroy the faith, and all is lost. pions that they may be shafts of light
Men’s minds are arid as Sahara’s sands. that set not with the sun. Have suc
Men’s souls stand shapeless' and grace cessful, in every'way the Catholic press
less before Heaven, with not even the of America, so that men will know thy
ivy of hope clinging to them or a touch patriotic as well as heavenly purposes.
“I pledge in water the Catholic press.
of poetry enhancing them—repulsive
May its mind be ever as subtle, as
remnants—symbols of despair.
And the faith, what is itt Our faith, bright, as beautiful and as forceful as
the crown jewels of the Eternal King this pure element!”

D E N V E B C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R .

A R eal Catholic P ress
B y Rev. D. Toomey, D. D. and Addresses by Dr. O’Hagan
and J. F. Cahill at Editors Convention
A REAL CATHOLIC PRESS.

But, thank God, there have been Cath
olics, Popes, Bishops, priests and lay
men who have read the signs of, the
times aright/ and have, by sacrifices
known only to God and themselves,
built up a press that well represents
Catholic life and teaching. All honor to
them! Their names are in benediction
for all generations. They realized what
our present Holy Father has said so
well—“In vain you will build churches,
give missions, and found schools; all
your great efforts will be destroyed if
you are unable to build up the defensive
weapon of a logical and sincere Catholic
press.”

At the meeting of Catholic editors in
Columbus, Rev. David Toomey, D. D., of
the PiLot, Boston, spoke on “A Real
Catholic Press.” Dr. Toomey said:
^ Napoleon called the press the sixth
great world power. Today, however, the
press is undoubtedly the first. As the
recognized medium of circulating ideas,
At imparts information concerning every
thing that tends to interest man and
satisfy his desire for knowledge. There
is no place in the whole world in which
its influence is not felt. It shapes mod
em government, makes laws; forms pop
ular opinion, moulds men’s characters''
No need for me to recall here, before
and directs their lives, for good or for such a gathering, the need of a Catho
evil. There is no subject in the realm of lic press. No need to dwell on the im
science, natural or supernatural, which portant position, in the economy of the
it does not essay.
Church, which has been entrusted to
In the civilized world today, there is each one of us. This is no time or
scarcely anyone who is not influenced by place for carping criticism; we get
the press. Its circulation is vast. Books enough of that from outside. Our ob
and periodicals are multiplied with ever- ject is to recall some principles, and
increasing rapidity. The early newspaper to point out some opportunities that
is found everywhere. It is the forum in must not be overlooked if our press is
which every question is discussed, tried to be in very fact Catholic.
and decided, and from which there is no
The Catholic press in the United
appeal.
States has done valiant service, but it
There is nothing too deep or too sa has not the support it deserves. Catho
cred for these judges. False opinion of lic editors have, accomplished wonders
all kinds are ventilated, and the weak, under trying circumstances. Catholics
the ignorant and the unwary are de are beginning to realize this fact, and
ceived by their speciousness. The reader are coming to its support. Most of our
looks not merely for news; he seeks papers are a credit to Catholic journal
opinions in matters of speculation and ism. They represent well the grand in
conjecture With these the daily press stitution that saw the invention of print
must supply him. The subject, no mat ing. But the press is by no means
ter how abstruse, must be presented in perfect. We editors at times are apt
an unscientific way. It must be made to lose sight of certain great princi
capable of comprehension without mental ples which should guide us in our work.
effort. As a consequence, glittering gen
The mission of the Catholic press is
eralities replace sound reasoning, and briefiy to diffuse Christian doctrine and
there is created a field for spreading to defend the honor and rights of the
ideas which are false and perversive.
Church. In this it is subject to proper
Yet the daily newspaper is the only authority. The Catholic editor comes
thing the average man of today reads. under the same laws as every member
From it he obtains nearly all the in of the Church. He is not above the
formation' he possesses; forms all his Church or her hierarchy, be he priest
opinions and, too often, takes for his or layman.' He is not commissioned
rule of conduct doubtful standards there to superintend the affairs of Church and
in enunciated.
•
State; nor to dictate to the Pope or
This great engine of 'propoganda of Bishops the policy they are to pursue.
ideas the enemies of the Church have The editor who criticises authority is
not been slow to employ. With charac disloyal to his trust. His paper is not
teristic cunning, they have unsparingly^ really Catholic. He is following a Prot
used the printer’s ink; the daily press estant principle, appealing from autho
they have made the vehicle for pouring rity to the people. Fault finding with
forth their pernicious doctrines on the the action of our bishops and priests
world; and have seized to caluminate should find no place in a Catholic paper.
and to misrepresent Catholic doctrine In all things, proper respect for autho
and practice.
rity should be the characteristic of our
Catholics, as a body, have not been so press.
quick in recognizing the power of print
Not a week passes but one sees lapses
er’s ink. Bishop and priests have pointed of this kind. The editor who thus for
out the need of a press that should be gets his place should be dealt 'with rigor
Catholic in name and in reality, but the ously, for he is injuring the cause of a
vast majority of Catholics have failed real Catholic press and spreading sedi
to heed'their words. Their attention tion and discontent among the Catholic
and their means have been centered in laity.
•churches, and schols, convents,and hos
In this connection it would be well
pitals; and the press, the great power to tako to heart the admonitions of
for the conservation and spread of our Pope Pius X and Pope Leo XTII.
holy religion today, has been neglected.
Among our Catholic papers should ex-
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OUR CALEN D AR
Sunday, September 10—Fourteenth
Sunday After Pentecost. Gospel, St.
Matt. ■«., 24-33: The Mammon of In/quity.
At that- time Jesus said to His dis
ciples: No man can serve two masters,
tor either he will hate the one and love
the other, or he will sustain one and de
spise the other. You cannot serve God
and mammon. Therefore, I say to you,
be not solicitous for your life, what you
shall eat, nor for the body, what you
shall put on. Is not the life more than
the meat, and the body more than the
raimentT Behold the lords of the air;
for they neither sow, nor do they reap,
nor gather into barns, and your heavenly
Father feedeth them. Are not you of
much more value tlian they T And which
of you, by taking thought, can add to
his stature one cubit. And for raiment,
why are yoir solicitous? Consider the
lilies of the field, how they grow; they
labor not, neither do they spin; but I
say to you, that not even Solomon, in all
his glory, was anayed as one of these.
Now, if God so flothe the grass of the
field, which is today, and tomorrow is
cast into the oven, how much more you,
O ye of little faith
Be not solicitous,
therefore, saying; What shall we eat,
or what shall we drink, or wherewith
shall be clothed? For, after all these
things do the heathens seek. For your
Father knoweth that you have need of
all these things. Seek ye therefore, first,
of the kingdom of God and his justice;
and all these things shall be added unto
you.
The Holy Name of Mary. St. Nicho
las of Tolentino, conf., 1306. He was
bom about the year 1245; from his very
infancy ho seemed exempt from the
weaknesses and passions to which chil
dren are generally liable. Before
completed his eighteenth year he had
made his profession in the religious or
der of SL Austin, at Tolentino. St. Pulcheria, virgin and empress, 453. 6S. Nemesianus, Felix, Lucius, Victor and oth
ers, martqrs and confessors. St. Finian,
bp. St. Salvius, bp., 580. Victory of
Commodore Perry over the British fleet
on Lake Erie, 1813.
Monday, 11.—SS. Protus and Hya
cinth, martyrs, 257. St. Paphnutius, bp.,
*336. St. Patiens, bp. of Lyons, in France,
480. Massacre at Drogheda by Crom
well, 1649. British fleet on Lake Cham
plain destroyed by Commodore McDon
ough, 1814. Battle of Brandywine, in
Pennsylvania, 1777.
Tuesday. 12.—St. Molaise, founder of
the monastery of Devenish Island, 563.

St. Eans-jyide, V. and A., Seventh age.
St. Guy of Anderlent, Eleventh age. St.
Albeus, bp., 525. General Ross, British
commander that ordered the city of
Washington burned, killed near Balti
more, 1814. Gen. Walker shot, 1860.
Mendelssohn bora, 1809. North River,
N. Y. tunnel completed, 1906.
Wednesday, 13.—St. Eulogius, B. and
C., 608. St. Amatus, bu., 690. St. Amatus, ab., 627. St. Maurillus, bp.. Fifth
century. Commodore John Barry died,
1803. British attack on Baltimore de
feated, 1814. Steam packets first sailed
from Dublin, 1816. Dr. Brinckley, the
astronomer of Trinity College, died, 1835.
U. S. Constitution ratified, 1788. David
Bruce died, 1892. Lieut.-Gfen. Corbin re
tired, 1906.
Thursday, 14.—This feast was known
to our fathers as Holy Rood day. It is
the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross, 629. St. Catherine of Genoa, W.,
1510. St. Cormack, bp. and king in
Ireland, author of the famous Saltair of
Cashel, died in th'e battle of Ballaghmon,
County Kildare, 908. City of Mexico
taken, 1847. “The Flight of the Earls,”
1607. O’Neill and O’Donnell, with their
households and families, sailed from
Lough Swilly. President McKinley died,
1901. Secretary Taft leaves for Havana,
1906.
Friday, 15.—St. Nicomedes, M. St.
.John the Dwarf, anchoret. SL Aigart,
or Achart. ab. conf. SL Aper, bp. conf.
Attack on Fort Bowyer, Ala., 1814.
Truce with Ormond by the Irish Confed
erates, 1643. Irish bishops resolve against
giving the British government power to
veto the appointment of bishops in ex
change for stipends for the priests, 1808.
Saturday, 16.—S, S. .Cornelius and
Cyprian, martyrs, 262. SL Cornelius was
chosen to fill the apostolic chair in 251.
St. Syprian testifies that he was a per
son of an tmblemished character and
virginal purity. The Emperor Decius
was succeeded by Gallus, the general of
his army, who had betrayed him, and
continued the persecution against the
Christians. Pope Coraellius was the first
person apprehended at Rome; having
made a glorious confession of his faith,
he was sent into banishment at Contumullae, now called CSciti Cecchia. He
was called to eternal bliss on the 14th
of September, 252. SL Euphemia, V.
and M., 307. SS. Lucia, and Germinianus, MMv SL Nlnian, bp., 432. St.
Editha, V , 984. Thomas Davis, Irish
poet and writer, died, 1846. Moscow
burned, 1812. Washington statue un
veiled at Budapest, 1906.

ist imity of mind and heart. Uniform
ity of doctrine there always will be; but
the pettiness that is often displayed is
to be regretted. Are there not a thous
and subjects for comment without con
stantly picking flaws in what someone
else says? It is a waste of valuable
sphee to air one’s personal views on
something that amounts to very little.
Why should any editor make an edito
rial on a little incident like the fact
that^a paper had a paid-up subscription
for so many years, and practically call
another editor a liar? It shows personal
feeling that betrays lack of proper un
animity.
Constant carping at little
things goes a long way towards impair
ing the influence of a Catholic paper. The
people tire of it. They are scandalized
by it.
And this brings me to the considera
tion of the most important part of the
paper—the editorials. In that lies the
great value of the Catholic paper. There
the editor does his best work; there he
exercises his office of teacher, not for
one congregation, but sometimes for a
vast territory. The editorials must be
strong, fearless expositions eff Catholic
doctrine; courageous, manly defense of
Catholic life and practice. They must
be instructive and corrective; construc
tive of Catholic action; destructive, as
well, of what is opposed to it. The edi
tor who is really Catholic, will gpve
but no milk' and water doctrine. He will
not compromise nor hedge. His refuta
tion of slanders and calumnies will not
partake of the nature of an apology. It
is not a personal matter; it is the cause
of the Church, t^nd the offender should
be made to realize it.
The manifold Catholic interest should
be the special care of the editorial page.
The Catholic view-point, not the edi
tor’s personal opinions, should be the
only one given on topics of the hour.
Some papers do not make the use
they should of the editorial page. One
full page in our newspaper, and propor
tional space in our periodicals, should be
devoted to this important part of the
makeup. It is difficult to imderstand
why an editor should devote valuable
editorial space to complaints that some
one is taking his editorials without giv
ing credit. He is not producing the ef
fect on his readers that he imagines.
They can read between the lines. Why
should the editorial squibs consist of
poor excuses for jokes. On the editorial
page should be manifested a truly frater
nal spirit and mutual good feeling. There
is ample room for all our papers. They
all are established for the Catholic cause.
A good word now and then for our
brethren; a line of encouragement and
congratulation will do much towards
making our press really Catholic.
Every' Catholic movement that is ap
proved by authority should have our
hearty endorsemefff. If the editor has
doubts of the tfeasibility of the under
taking, let him not rush into print to air
that opinion; but, rather wait. There
are some editors who are doubting Thom
ases without the redeeming quality of
the Apostle. If a convention is proposed,
they immediately rehash every failure
in that line. They express a half-heart
ed hope that the coming one will be
more successful. Just go through thd
files of some papers anent this present
meeting. What an impression this leaves
on the reader. Is he'edified? Far from
it. You could hardly expect him to be
very much interested in such a project.
The Catholic press should be optimistic.
There are some papers in this country
that are not Catholic except in name.
The^ print some items of Catholic news;
they pay very little attention to their
editorials, and consist, for the most part,
of plate matter. They should not be
called Catholic. They hurt the cause se
riously. Who has not seen in such pa*
pers eulogies of socialism, pictures and
flattering accounts of divorces, scandal
ous principles of conduct.
A paper is not Catholie because it
is owned and mansiged by a Catholic.
The Church assumes no responsibility
for individual action, unless it has her
recognition and approval. That press
only is Catholic which has the mark of
approval of ecclesiastical authority.
The Catholic press in this country has
passed through the difficulties of the
formation period. It is becoming strong
and prosperous. Interest in it is grow
ing daily. For some time there has been
a movement throughout the land to give
it greater weight and strength.
Instead of lea'ving it to individuals,
either clerical or lay, the bishops are
founding diocesan papers or giving that
character to papers already established.
They are official organs of the Catholics
of that territory. The Church stands
behind them; they speak with her au
thority. They are no uncertain mouth
pieces of Catholic truth and action. They
are the real Catholic press. In them lies
the future of Catholic journalism in this
country.
Properly circulated, they will bA.the
foundation and pledge of a great Cauiotic literature. 'They will foster the habit
of reading Catholiq works; they will
keep up the interest in Catholic action;
they will be the great power which unites
Catholics; a solidarity that will help
shape popular opinion. That is the press
we want; that the real Catholic press.

us, nor can we too fully realize or ap
preciate the magnificent re^wnsibilities
as Catholic editors that are placed in
our hands.
We are quite a'ware that the task of
building up a Catholic literature in this
country is> a difficult ono—that the
Catholic author has to contend with
many things—that in this material and
sqeptical age when negation of all faith
in a blind worship of earthly conquest
fill the soul of man on every side, it
seems a very species of heroism for the
Catholic writer, with faith in his heart
and upon his lips, to enter the literary
lists and share in its jousts and touraments.
Yet, thank God, we have Catholic men
and women of this mold—Catholic men
and women who, whether the applause
be deafening or scant, the bouquets
rained upon t*hem many or few, are
ready to uphold Catholic truth and Cath
olic principles in the literary lists and
so contend for that heavenly prize which
is not of the gift of kings.
But the question arises here, are we
Catholic journalists doing our duty to
ward these heroic Catholic writers
who, contending with adverse circum
stances, are laborii^ to create and
build itp in this country a veritable
Catholic literature? I fear very much
that we give them not seldom neither
bouquets nor applause.
I hold most firmly to the contention
that we Catholics must not only create
and support our own Catholic educa
tional institutions, but we must also
create, nurture and maintain our own
Catholic literature. This is cleariy evi
dent to any one w’ho realizes our posi
tion as a Catholic people.
What part, think you, then, should
the Catholic journal take in the* main
tenance of this Catholic literature—ia
its dissemination, nay, I was going to
say, in its popularization? Assuredly a
great and significant part. Indeed, the
Catholic journal should be a leading fac
tor in the fostering of a Catholic liter
ature. It should, through its columns,
be an inspiration itself to all that is
highest and best in Catholic art and lit
erature and should constantly familiar
ize its readers with the great Catholic
literary masterpieces of every land. If
the Catholic journal does not do this,
pray where will our Catholic youth
find it?
Behold how our Catholic schools and
academies have multiplied during the
past twenty-five years! What Splendid
opportunity there is in them for the fur
thering of Catholic literature. Our Cath
olic journal that finds its way into these
cloisters of prayer and meditation—into
these halls and' sanctuaries of study—
should it not be a guide, an inspiration,
an unerring voice to these good Relig
ious in their studies in their daily read
ings. in their literary causeries with
thi*ir pupils?
In the last analysis then the Catiiunc
ournal is the greatest factor in our coun
try for the promotion of Catholic liter
ature and, through the medium of Cath
olic literature for the propagation ofCatholic truth.
No Red Cross knight in the Holy Land
was ever more vigilant of his duties
than should be the Catholic journalist
in his relation to every phase of aCtholic life around him. Catholic literature
is but the expression of Catholic life,
and to preserve its sanctity should be
the aim and purpose of every true
Knight of God.
“ADVERTISING WE SHOULD
REFUSE.”
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most occasions and an offensive one for
others.
“Although I hold no brief from the
other Catholic newspapers of Canada,
yet I feel quite sxire I but voice their
sentiments when I say that we are with
you heart and soul in your endeavor to
improve the condition of the Catholic
press. We will willingly take up our
share of the burden and do all in our
power to make the results of this con
vention of lasting benefit to all of us.
“The securing of advertsing for Catho
lic newspapers is never the easiest mat
ter in the world. This is so, despite the
fact that these same papers offer, as a
rule, what advertising men call ‘quality
circulation.’ By means of the Catholic
paper advertisers secure entrance into the
homes of readers as they can do, per
haps, through no other medium. Here
the paper is kept from one end of the
week to the other. It is read in turn by
every member of the family. It is be
lieved in, and its opinions are quoted in
the home and on the street. The adver
tisements cannot, in the very nature of
things, but receive some quota of Atten
tion. They are undoubtedly read, and
that they are usually believed may be
taken, I venture to say, as an accepted
fact. This lrus\ and this faith constitute,
to my mind, the very highest degree of
‘quality circulation,’ and it is this same
fonfidence and this same faith which we
should be so exceedingly careful never to
abuse in any department of our papers.
“The advertising columns of a Cath
olic newspaper should be watched with
the same zealous care as are its news
sections and editorial pages. Nothing
should ever be allowed’ to enter them
which could work in any way to the
detriment of our readers. All advertise
ments which savor of deceit should be
barred. The firm which uses trickery,
or deception, or sham to soli its goods
‘ should not be allowed to cry its wares
through those columns. In a word, the
readers should be protected against dis
honor and double-dealing, and they
should be made to feel that, so far as
their .Catholic paper is concerned, they
may read the advertisements and deal
with the ad\’ertisers without fear of being ‘gold-bricked’ in the process.”
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W OODW ORTH SHORTHAND CO LLEG E
hM trained over 80 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reportem
write our shorthand. Every night speed class. Graham Short*
hMd, three months’ course, $20.00.
Faces C3ty Park. Healthful
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard?

Invest in Practice Knowledge

nickel you invest this year in a good business education—a
thorough training in real business principles—will add at least one dollar
to your salary during the next ten years.
No “perhaps,” but SURELY.
Do you know any other opportunity, so fruitful and so certain, through
which YOU can assure yourself a large and lasting increase to your
income ?
Let us train you in the- things the world wants done—bookkeeping,
shorthand, typewriting, telegrsqihy, office methods, banking, labor saving
systems.
Such a training is the passport to success. It is the foundation of
the country’s progress and YOUR steady claim to the highest pinnacle of
your ambition.
Ask for catalogue. It is free.

Modern School of Business
1303 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

SL Clan Collie and Academy i
S in s in a w a , W is c o n s in
The Oldest Chartered Institute for the Education of Girls in the Northwest
Beautiful and healthful location—estate of 40 acres for the use of
students.
The institution provides instruction in the following departments:
I. The College, offering courses of study requiring four years each, and
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
II. The Academy, offering courses of four years each, preparing for College.
III. The Preparatory School. The Commercial Department.
IV. The Departments of Music, of Art and of Elocution.
V. A Department of Public School Music, for the exclusive training of
students and teachers for the Supervision of Music in the Public
and Parochial Schools.
In applying for Catalog, address.
Directress, St.Clara College, Sinsinawa, Wisconsin....
Information may be obtained at St. Dominic’s Convent, 3035 W. 25tb
avenue, Denver, Colorado.

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this school
and, a good position is a certainty. We
never have enough competent pupils to
supply the drmands and we can prove it.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask
Call for useful souvenir, free.

College ol the Sacred Heart 50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd
Conducted by the

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe StreeL

JESUIT FATHERS

For Boarding and Day
Students.
•College, Academic and
Preparatory
Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, S. J. President.

list. Vincent;!
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 11

Boarding and Day School ••
for Young Ladies

Speaking on the subject, “Advertising
Three courses of instruction —
We Should Refuse,” at the recent meet
Primary, Intermediate, and Acaing of Catholic editors, Mr. J. F. Cahill i i
11 demic, embracing four years each. J|
of the Montreal Tribune, said in part:
“In Canada our aims and aspirations
LOCATION IDEAL
are the same as yours. We have the
COURSE OF STUDIES COM
same difficulties to contend with. The
PLETE.
obstacles we are obliged to overcome ate
in no way different from those which
Conducted by Sisters of Charity
you mecL The problems we are called I of Mt. St. Joseph, Hamilton Co., \ [
Ohio.
upon to solve are there, as they are here,
For terms and prospectus adand I think, with us, the solution is
1 1 dress,
often more enigmatical thfcS it is with
SISTER SUPERIOR,
you. At all events, now that federation
St. Vincent Academy,
is in the air, I feel that we Catholic
Albuquerque, New Mexico. ! |
newspapermen should form the strongest
kind of a union, a defensive union for
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W E M AZE Y OTT SEI.P-SEFFOBTIZQ.
Educate tor a good position
Courses; Teachers’, Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand,
Review for
Teachers’ Examinations, Re
view for Civil Service Exami
nations, Grammar Grades, etc.
Day and Evening Sessions. Call
at oUr office or w rite for cata
log.
B. A. EE SOT7Z, Pres.
1545 Qlenarm Flooe, Denver,
Colo.

The New St. Mary’s Academy
CORNER OF FOURTEENTH AND PEN NSYLVANIA,
DENVER, COLORADO.

A Boarding
School for Girls
and
Young W om en
Conducted by th e

Sisters of Loretto
L O R E T T O , C O L O ., N e a r

D enver

Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
music.

The fall term begins Tuesday, September 5th.

For particulars, address

MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0., COLO.

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE
PUEBLO, COLORADO

Classical and Commercial Courses

D a y Scholars

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
For information or Catalogue apply to Rev. Hilary Kaib, O . S . B . , Rector

Momt St. Sckolastica’s Academy,

ADDRESS OF DR. O'HAGAN.
Tbe following is a synopsis of the ad
dress delivered by Dr. Thomas O’Hagan,
editon|pf The New World, Chicago, at
the recent meeting of Catholic editors:
‘It is evident to every thinking man
that the Catholic journal is not only a
power for the propagation and defense
of Catholic truth, hut a potent instru
ment to spread, and indeed nurture a
Catholic literature. Surely if, as the
great Bishop Ketfeler of Mayence once
said, “Were SL Paul, the Apostle, once
more to visit this earth and mingle in
it« strenuoua affairs, he would most
likely become a journalist,” we Catho
lic journalists cannot set too high a store
upon the work—the task intrusted to

Day Sdiool for Girls and Young Women
The Academy is conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, the pioneer educators of
Colorado, and is a continuation of the old and popular SL Mary’s, founded in 1864.
The building is situated in the best residence district of Denver, and is equip
ped with all the modem improvements conducive to health, progress and com
fort of the pupils.
The course of studies is thorough, the methods are the latest and best.
Special attention is given to the deportment and religious training of the pupils.
Art and Music departments in connection 'with the Academy.
A Kindergarten, under competent teachers, will be opened for the benefit of
those not old enough to begin regular grade work.
For Terms Address Mother Superior.

This boarding school for girls offers a course of study embracing all branches
in tbe primary, grammar school and high school departments. Music, elocution
and art are also taught in graded courses.
ru *. n i
For prospectus add^s.
Sister Directress, v a l l O l l I j l i y ) UOlO*
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To nearl7 60 Catholic charities in the
Until four years ago Jerusalem was
diocese of Brooklyn the late John Curley lighted by oil lamps. The first building
left an estate of about $200,000.
to be lighted by electricity was the
French Convent of Notre Dame. Two
Archbishop Kelley, coadjutor to the other buildings followed suit, and now
late Cardinal Moran, will succeed the the fourth installation is being made in
latter as Archbishop of Sidney.
the new Grand hotel.
It is reported that 10 converts have
W. B. Bourn of San Francisco has
been received from the Anglican Church bought the estate;of Baron Ardilaun, at
of the Good Shepherd, at Quincy, 111.
Muckross, Ireland, including part of the
takes of Killarney. Bourn’s daughter
Maynooth furnished 78 priests to the and her husband, Arthur Rose Vincent,
world this year. Old Ireland is still at will reside on the "estate. The price paid
the work of spreading the gospel.
for the property was $250,000.
In the diocese of Oporto, Portugal, 269
There are 279 Catholic periodicals pub
priests have rejected the proposed gov lished in the United States. Of these 28
ernment pensions, and 15 have accepted are published in New York City. Eleven
them.
languages are represented. They are
English, Italian, German, Polish, French,
Rev. Julius E. de Vos of Chicago is at Bohemian, Slavonic, Dutch, Indian, Croa
present in California in the interest of tian and Magyar.
the Catholic Colonization society, of
whfth he is president.
His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, is the
guest of the Rev. Francis J. O’Hara, recRight Rev. Bishop Conaty of Los An ,tor of the Church of the Sacred Hearts
gles is in the East for a brief stay, of Jesus and Mary, at Southampton,
most of which will be spent in his old where the ^>relate is taking a rest, prep
home, Worcester, Mass.
aratory to'his jubilee celebration, which
will begin on October 15.
There are 20,000 Roman Catholics in
the city of St. Petersburg in communion
The Pope has sent to the Queen of
with the Holy See. The number of con Spain, and to the Infanta Isabella, a
verts is steadily increasing.
gold medal each, as a sign of his recog
nition of the assistance they gave to
November this year will have five wards the 'success of the recent Eucha
Thursdays. The President has intimated ristic Congress of Madrid.
that the will appoint the last one, No
vember 30, as Thanksgiving day.
The editor of the Baltimore daily Sun,
Mr. Allan S. Will, A. M., has prepared,
The many friends of Mgr. Riordan, and will shortly issue, a complete biog
rector of the Irish College, Rome, will raphy of His Eminence, Cardinal Gib
be glad to learn he is now out of all bons. Mr. Will has -long been an ob
danger, and is able to leave his bed.
server of the Cardinal’s career at close
range, and is a student of the history of
In the circular transepts of the St. the Catholic Church in America.
Louis cathedral there will be two eques
trian chapels—one dedicated to St. Louis,
A special order j^om the navy depart
King, and the other to St. Lauis, Mar ment directs that Sunday observanc reg
tyr.
ulations shall be strictly followed. No
labor except necessary duty shall be per
The manuscript of a hymn to Rome, formed. The special order says: “The
entitled “0 Roma Nobilis,” by the late department notices a tendency in the
Abbe Liszt, has been discovered in the service to fail to comply strictly with
library of the 'Academy of St. Cecilia, the provisions of these regulations.”
Rome. ■
One church in Chicago, St. Stanislaus,
An independent Canadiai^ branch of has nine masses on Sunday, at each of
the Catholic Order of Foresters, wholly which there is a congregation of over
distinct from the American body, is 2,000 members of the parish, and even
bound, sooner or later, to be established, then the immense church is unable to ac
commodate all its parishioners—25,000 in
says the Montreal Tribune.
number.
It is a noteworthy fact that all the
A convention of American Indians
missionaries of Standing Rock reserva
tion, in North and South Dakota, are from all over the United States will
Benedictines, all belonging to the abbey meet in Columbus, 0., in October. Dele
gates from more than a hundred tribes
at Conception, Mo.
are expected to meet on October 12, the
Father Wm. F. Carr of St. Lawrence anniversary -of the discovery of America
O’Toole Church, St. Louis, goes to the by Columbus.
St. Louis Juvenile Court regularly and
A writer in the Rome publication,
attends faithfully to the Catholic youth
“Rome,” says; “A certain Fr. lacchini,
brought before it
a remarkable Jesuit lay brother, once
The popular hymn, “Just For Today,’’ said to Pius X, when he was Bishop of
was written by Sister Mary Xavier of hlantua, in the presence of a crowd of
the Order of Notre Dame, resident of people: ‘You -will be Cardinal, then Pa
Livrpool, England. It appears in her triarch of Venice, and then you will
published work, “Hymns and Cantrices.” be Pope.’ ”
An iron jubilee is a rare thing in the
Church. The Most Rev. Dr. Bernard
Neteler of Oldenburg, Germany, has just
celebrated the sixty-fifth anniversary of
his ordiqation. He is hale and hearty.

NEW YORK STOPS STAGE PRESEN
TATION OF DEITY.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 31.—Laws prohib
iting the presentation on the stage of
characters representing the Deity; mak
ing it a felony to carry concealed wea
pons, and limiting the annual interest
on salary loans to 18 per cent, are among
those passed by the recent legislature, to
g o into effect at midnight.
IRISH PLAYERS TO COME TO
AMEI^CA.
On September 12, the first genuine
troupe of all-Irish actors to tour America
will set sail from Ireland. The company
will be in charge of W. B.Yeats, but it is
backed, financially and morally, by Lady
Gregory, the fairy god mother of the
Irish dramatic revival.- The origin of
the movement is a pitiful story of a fight
against odds, but a fight with plenty of
courage, almost the story of Ireland it
self. The money made by this company
in America will go toward the develop
ment of the drama in Ireland.
CATHOLIC CHURCH SPEAKS POSI
TIVELY AND AUTHORITATIVELY.

The Catholic Church is the only
church, says the Sacred Heart Review,
that can positively tell its members that
a consummated marriage is indissoluble,
rendering remarriage after legal divorce
or separation impossible, so long as both
parties are still alive. The Catholic
Cliurch is the only church that can posi
tively and authoritatively say: “No
priest of mine will ever perform the
marriage ceremony where a divorced man
or woman is one of the parties.” Bish
ops and ministers of Protestant church
es may talk hotly, and give out sensa
tional interviews by the column, but
they know very well in their hearts that
it is all "hot air”—to put it vulgarly.
Thev
know verv
well that John Jacob
•
^
tAstor or any other millionaire will find
a minister to perform the marriage cere
mony.
Why?
Because Protestant
churches have no authority to enunciate
the teaching of Jesus Qirist: “What
God hath joined together, let no man put
asunder.”
A SCANDAL OF SCANDALS.
Something must be done to put down
Modernism in the Church of England, or
that Church will break up before it is
disestablished, remarks the Liverpool
Catholic Times. Just think of what the
following lines betray; they are from
the “Church Times” itself: “Foj our
part, we prefer the new school of out
spoken dissentients from the faith once
committed to the saints to the divines
who, from the safe entrenchment of
cathedral clo.ses and professorial chairs,
have so long been whittling the Catholic
Faith away. One describes the relation
of the Son to the Father as a merely
ethical soDship, and says that the differ
ence between Christ and “other men” is
that the Spirit dwelt in Him uniquely.
Another spells the pronoun of God the
Father with a capital, and that of God
the Son w-ith a small letter. Another
writes a preface to a Unitarian work on
the Atonement. Another says that in
the Scriptural narrative of the Birth we
are evidently in the circle of pagan ideas.
Yet another denies that there is to be
any Second Coming. What should the
Churc^ do in these circumstances of de
fection from the (Arspel teaching ?” The
answer is plain. It should either get rid
of such inen, or give up all pretense of
being a Christian Church. The sooner
disestablishment comes, the better for

Brother Thomas Kennedy, S. J., who
died recently at the age of 61, was a
native of Baltimore, and had been con
nected with the Jesuit household nearly
30 years. He served in the United^Al'c sentiment of honesty. The Church
States army and navy before entering that can tolerate such heresy is a sham
Archbishop Carr of Melbourne will be the brotherhood. He was at one time and a shameful scandal to all citizens,
25 years Archbishop of that city on Sep associated with General Custer in the helievers or not.
tember 29. Prominent Catholic laymen Indian troubles of the Northwest.
MR. EDISON IS MAKING AN EXHIBI
are preparing to celebrate the jubilee in
TION OF HIMSELF.
a manner worthy of that great church
Plans for the celebration of the twen
man.
•
Mr. Edison, the great;, inventor, having
ty-fifth anniversary of Father Schmtt’s
The popular apostles of Sweden are
St. Angar and St. Siegfride, the first a
Benedictine Abbot who preached the
faith in Denmark and Sweden. There
is also St. Eric, a king.

pastorate of St. Joseph Catholic Church,
Washington, D. C., include the possible
attendance of Cardinal Gibbons, many
church dignitaries antT well-known army
men. Father Schmitt fought, during the
war between the states, and is the only
Washington -priest on the pension rolls.

John S. Kennedy, recently appointed
Warden of Sing Sing prison, is a promi
nent Knight of Columbus. He is a fine
specimen of manhood, being one of the
largest and handsomest men ever at the
head of Sing Sing.

Miss O’Sullivan and Miss fVadsky of
London attended the National Catholic
Congress of Newcastle as representatives
of the Catholic Woman’s Suffrage soci
ety. They devoted themselves to propa
ganda and distributed leaflets explaining
Rt, Rev. James Trobec, D. D., Bishop the object and methods of the society,
of St. Cloud, denies the rumor that he at all the Congress meetings.
has resigned owing to ill-health. The
Catholic Bulletin of St. Paul is in a po
The Most Reverend Archbishop Dio
sition to state authoritatively that there mede Falconio, D. D., Apostolic Delegate,
is not a particle of truth in the rumor.
will visit Bardstown, Ky., for the open
The Jesuit, Father Chevallier, rector
of the Astronomical Observatory of Sikawei, near Shanghai, China, has been
appointed member of the Italian acad
emy and Society of “Spectroscopisti
Italians.’’The Campanile of Venice, which col
lapsed nine years ago, has been restored.
Its bronze statues, gates and Loggia are
in place again. One of its bells was
recast at the expense of the Holy Fa
ther.
Miss Georgina Pell Curtis, the wellknown Catholic writer, is now in Lon
don on her way through Europe. She
lately spent a day on pilgrimage to the
places made memorable by the presence
of Cardinal Newman.
His Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate,
has received a cablegram from His Holi
ness, Pius X, directing him to thank the
Bishops, clergy and faithful of this coun
try for their many messages sent him
recently.
It will surprise many people, who
have been led to believe that the police
department of New York City is com
posed exclusively of Irishmen, to learn
that there are 500 Jews on the police
force of that metropolis.

ing of St. Joseph college, on the 11th of
September. Ihe Knights of Columbus
of Bardstown invited His Excellency for
the occasion, and he graciously and
gladly accepted the invitation.
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FIRST CHURCH IN NEW WORLD.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

Throws Light on Last Moments of Vic
The first Christian church ever erected
tor Emmanuel II.
in tlife. new- world was built on the north
coast Of .Santo Domingo by Christopher
A cloud of imcertainties and contradic Columbus.
tions has always hung over the death of
When he returned from Spain on his
Victor Emanuel II, King of Italy Unified. second voyage in 1493, finding the fort
Did he express repentance for the grave he had erected at Navidad destroyed
wrongs he did the Holy See! Was he and the garrison massacred, he retraced
pardoned by Pius IX on whom he his steps to a small but sheltered har
brought so much sorrow! It has been bor near Monte Christi, where he dis
reserved for this Cinquantenary year to embarked his weary men and munitions
supply an answer to these queartions. and provisions, and built a town which
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the
battle this warm weather.
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this attendant: “If you find that the in 'the East End, London, recently, it
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store.
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ROASTING HENS.
a carriage should be prepared for him to
go to the Holy Father and to ask pardon
The scandal-mongers of the European
for the outrages committed.
press are again assailing the character
At almut 5 o’clock on the morning of of the young King of Spain. Having
the 9th he liad a weakness and felt he failed to convict him of being an imbe
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
wn.s dying. The Ministers then called in cile (a favorite accusation of the yellow
Canon Anzino who was w aiting'^ the journals both in Europe and America)
next room. Fortunately after a few min they are now trying to prove he is a
utes the King recovered consciousness libertine, says the Sacred Heart Review.
FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P
and recognized the Canon whom he called Catholics know better than to give imby name. A short conversation took qualified credence to such charges. Even
place between them. Later he made his if they were true they would not affect
confession, but with great difficulty for the Catholic Church, whose faith is not
the death rattle prevented him from dependent upon the conduct of kings and
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
.speaking clearly. The confession lasted princes; but there is a certain school of
ten minutes. His son Humbert, noting journalism which delights in blackening
the shortness of the time, asked the the character of Catholic ^monarchs.
Canon if he thought tlwt was long
enough to insure eternal salvation for
the King. The Canon replied in the af
S ealer In
firmative and told the Prince to be traaquil. Slmrtly after Holy Communion
was admiaistered to the King, who had
&
much difficulty in swallowing it. “At
Offloe, 1533 W elto n St.
Phones Main 586 and 587.
one time,” says the attendant, “I saw
Y ards, 4th and S arlm er Bts.
the Canon looking for pen and paper to
write, hut he was told that they were
not to he liad, and warned against writing.ior manifesting anything he had heard
Phone M ain 676
Establlihed ItT t
even tlKuigh he had been ordered to do
so. I was also able to make out the fol
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
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lowing words—they were not clearly ut PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO
tered. hut tliey were several times re
peated: ‘I have no longer any illusion.
I f 8 0 , let us deliver your goods. Ex
I have been deceived, I was acing for a press and Transferring Solicited. Also,
we
sell Coal, Wood and Feed.
good end, hut my will was perverted. I
1536
S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
want to die a good Catholic, I want to
DENVER, COLO.
PHONE 3131.
go to the Pope to ask his pardon for the
X . D O CK STASEB, FBOF.
wrongs I have done him. I authorize 3553 Boulevard P .
Fh. Qallnp 787.
tlrat the Holy Father be told all that
THOMAS A. RYAN,
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
you judge necessary to say and do that
Cashier.
Manager.
I may die a good Catholic.’
“These ideas were expressed more
clearly to Canon Anzino to whom he
said, ‘I repent of the wrongs done to the
335 O O B O H A SO B I.U Q .
Denver, Colorado.
Pope and to the Church.’ During his last Phone M ain 8675.
hours he was continually trj’ing to apeak, The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
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hut the sound was rather a rattle than
DIRECT
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a formation of words. But his conduct
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‘ Associate Members.
great fear of being lost. Some of the
ministers were objectionable to him be
Denver, Oolo.
cause they would not let him do what he
Established 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop,
wished or let those he wanted to see . .M ain 486.
1536 Darlmer.
come near him. At about 2 o’clock he
J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
had his .son Humbert called and the lat D.
A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.
ter remained by him for a quarter of an
HARRINGTON BROS
hour. I knew him well amid the vicissi
tudes of his career and amid many
B ld g a
things I certainly do not approve he al
Jobbing and Bepalrlng a Specialty.
ways showed respect for religion. The
Phone Champa 2548.
ELIABLE!
A l — —
Mai l Orders for
evil was that he was constantly being
836 P O V B T B B B T H BT.
COURTEOUS!
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Repairs Given
told that thf priests were bis enemies
PROMPT!
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W
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Attention.
and he was always kept away from
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES.
tlie.m. Whenever he en‘ ered a church he
behaved devoutly and I have several
times in his room seen him make the
sign of the Cross and pray. It is cer
tain that he died repentant and I hope
that Go<l has pardoned him and that he
died in His grace.” To which all good
Catholics will heartily say: “Ameh.”—
Rome.
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Have yon taken advantage of the Sugar Market!
There w ill be lots of fm it for preserving tU s year
and cheap, too. So be wise and get in on time, as
we look for sugar to advance to ten ponns for a
dollar
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PRINTING
Like eggs, is only fit for
use when it is good.
Poor printing is too ex
pensive at any price.
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of religious societies so
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printing
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Prices
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IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

W M . E. R U SSELL,

left his work bench to take a holiday
and go out into the world, is making an
exhibition of himself. He is no doubt a
great inventor, but on social conditions,
says the London (Ontario) Record, a dull
boy in the poorest rural school could
give him some useful lessons. While in
Paris he declared tha the does not sym
pathize with Mr. Roosevelt in his ideas
regarding a numerous progeny. He thinks
the French are wise in contenting them
selves with fewer children. Mr. Edison’s
Boiled down, the daily press foreign
reading matter, we take it, has been rabies usually resolve themselves into
largely the productions of Tom Paine,
the important information that “it is
Robert G. Ingersoll and Voltaire. Evi
said,” etc.—San Francisco Leader.
dently he began his great work without
the Christian chart and compass. He
recognizes no obligation to the One to
whom he owes everything—his genius
and his possesions. He is a brilliant
pagan. VTiat a contrast between Edison
and Pasteur. The one a most devoted
Estimates and Heat
Catholic, recognizing the hand of Gbd in
ing Plans Furnished
on Application.
26
all his undertakings. The other the very
Years’ Ehrperience.
opposite.
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Denver Catholic Register
O fficial Organ of the Diocese of Denver
Published Weekly by

The Register is, like most Catholic papers, struggling
against poverty, or perhaps it were better to say with the
gentle Saint of Asaissi we have taken Ladye Poverty for
our bride. But also like most Catholic papers, we claim to
be anything but poor in all the true purposes of a newspaper.
Take up last week’s edition of the Register and read it care
fully. Is there not in it more vital news, more information
worth having, than you learned from the morning and evening
paper of the whole previous week? 'TBey told you little (and
that distorted) of the great, throbbing Catholic life of the
world. Unless you read a Catholic paper last week you know
nothing of the tiwo things of biggest interest of years in
American Ciatholic life—bigger things than most people can
grasp— the convention of (^tholic editors in Columbus and the
resultant organization of “The Catholic Press Association,"
and the deliberations of the Federation of Catholic Societies.
This is but one instance, but it indicates a great and inde
feasible-truth: You do not know except imperfectly and distortedly of the daily life of the Catholic Church unless you
take and read a Catholic newspaper.
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BLITCH’S GARDENS—With the pre
sentation of ‘“The Bachelor” Monday
night, the curtain rang down for the
Incorponted
<»
g
season of 1911. Between acta such pop
There is nothing in all the world more fair
<»
••
193« CURTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
ular favorites as Julia Blanc, Forest
Than you in your Gown of White—
; 1
IP
11
The surest safeguard for the girl who Winant and George La Guerre gave en
VtfafhoM Main 5413.
Denrer, Colo.
., 1I
You look like a flower that might have strayed
t t
tertaining specialties that were much en
From some distant Land of light.
:: ”
•UBSCRIPTION, 11.50 A YKAR m AOVAItCI.
.. f
joyed. The season has been one of the
«»
;; a
most successful in the history of the gar
'^ith a smile on your face and your eyes aglow
11
u second-claao matter at the post oflSce at Denrer,
«• _
dens. At least a half a dozen new plays
You
seem
like
a
sunbeam
fair.
1 >
Colorado.
I p
were presented for the first time in Den
And I know as I gaze on your charming face
II
1P
Some women who like to be considered ver, and the others were comparatively
<>
’Tis your soul that is shining there.
Mr tteM the work a t Catkelle Jonrnaltam la ena of
••
. I «
1 MsCul—nar, one of the moat naoaaaary—In tha
1
new, having been giveh'previously but
•»
M."—Loo sail.
' '
"
I
once
or twice by the stars for whom they,
Though your face be fair and your eyes aglow, •
1 >
4p
' •
C
were especially written. The symphony
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
0 Girl, in your simple gown,
P»
J' _
concerts, too, under Mr. Carallo’s direc
Bishop’s House, Denrer, Colo.
' •
Do you stop to think of that other dress
4*
4*
*'
<>
Wo are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing Sotion, were most successful. Elitch’s has
'That is fairer than robe of down?
1»
<>
THE OLD ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
by ham assumed control of The Denver Catholic Raster,
' *
It is all right to be quiet and unos- a warm spot in the heart of Denver’s
1
1
X M s r i n j ^ the members of the Association to be Catholic mnMany Catholics were almost pathetic in their expressions « P
amusement seekers. They rejoice that
:: t
*Tis the mantle of which that adorns your soul.
whom we have large confidence, we recommend to of grief over the passing of the old St. Mary’s Academy. Well,
Mr. and Mrs. Long have had such a
i P
And shields you from aught defiled—
prieeta and people The Register, and l^lieve it will merit
: : '
aaeistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of their grief was a little premature, as Mark Twain wrote of the 1 P
splendid season.
Oh! love it and keep it as white as snow
:: ^
announcement of his death: “The facts are exaggerate.”
of business.—Catholic Universe,
ORPHEUM THEATER—Emma Dunn
.. 0
As it was when you were a child.
+ N. C. MATZ,
The Sisters of Loretto will open next Monday the splendid
t
and Willa\Holt Wakefield are the dou
' »
:
:
^
Bishop of Denver.
new St. Mary’s Academy on Pennsylvania street and Four - •
■•
ble headliners this week. The former
And e’en though the years will dim your eyes.
teenth avenue, but the old St. Mary’s will remain in charge 1* »P
'The world’s idea of making good, is to presents a touching sweet little play,
0O6EPH NEWMAN.
And
your
face
will
have
older
grown.
«•
of the Sisters. Its purpose will not be changed; it will still i P
‘ » I lake money. God’s idea to liv^ right •‘The Baby,” in which she is ably assist
<■
In your Gfown of White you shall still be young
be a home for learning and for Catholic truth. Its manner
Few men who make ed by the author of the piece, Mr. John
4 . 1 to make good.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER, 7, 1911,
If
you’ve
guarded
your
Altar
Throne.
* * only will have changed. Heretofore it was an exclusive 11 »P
Stokes. Miss Wakefield sings, or rather
.. ®
Academy; henceforth it will be a Parish school for Sft-Leo’s 1 p
' • 1
talks, very cleverly, slightly risque and
So prize that mantle of spotless snow
Special telegram to all newspapers this week: John D.
'
»
and the Holy Ghost parishes. It will open as such on Monday
4. £
the humblest religious. sweetly sentimental songs. She makes
And treasure its beauty rare—
Rockefeller digs tunnel. Now, what is new in that? ^^^lat next. Since the two parishes include all except German- < ■
«* T
‘ »
one wish there were fewer of the former
For
in
all
the
world
you
will
never
find
else has the gentleman been doing all his life?
speaking Catholics from Twenty-third street westwardly to 1 P
' » <
1 >
and
more of the latter. General Lavine
A
dress
so
wondrous
fair!
S
P
+
+
Jefferson County, and from Wyncoop street south to Welton
' •
is a comedy juggler who can afford to
— M. V. P.
<1
The Mayor in a sentence gives the fatal knock to the
<•
street and West Eleventh avenue, there should be a large ■ >
The doctor gets his pay; the operating carry his own trap drummer to make
■■
Commission form of civic government; he does not believe in
number of families and children who will recognize the old
Lirgeon receives his check; settlement is his act effective. 'The darker one of the
it. Well, we believe that only the Pope is infallible, and then St. Mary’s as a new blessing come into their lives. Father
romptly made with the undertaker; comedy team, Corcoran and Dixon, is a
within very many narrowing limitations.
O’Ryan and Father Burke will further inform their people next
lie priest, who is the most important comedian of quietly humorous methods,
+
+
Sunday of the new arrangement. Meanwhile the readers of
FALL FATAL TO OLD TWEED MAN. personage at the deathbed, gets a “thank and is one of the best eccentric dancers
A thousand-gallon tank of buttermilk was overturned at
the Register will pass around the glad tidings among the un
you.” Surely salvation is free in the ever seen at this theater. The Charles
Gilmore, Nebraska, on Tuesday last, the driyer was caught
New York, SepL 1.—Peter Barr Swee minds of some people.—Catholic Union
happy non-readers and be some apostolate for “St. Mary’s
Abeam cycling comedians do a very
under the tank and drowned in the buttermilk flood. Evident
ney, one of the few leaders connected and Times, Buffalo.
Parish School.”
NEW
ORGANIZATION
TO
COMBAT
laughable act, indeed, - and others who
ly he was not a County Limerick man, or he would haVs drank
with the Tweed administration in this
THE VIRUS OF SOCULISM.
round
out the pleasant bill are Alsacs
it up.
city who were held blameless in the ex
CA’fHOLICS ALONE STAY THE DELUGE.
The world has seen weak and foolish and Lorraine (quite a geographical name,
posure of that historic ring, is dead at priests, bad priests, apostate priests,
You will hear a Socialist say that Catholic hierarchs de
that) and Holmes, Wells and Finlay.
Birrell of the British Government, who is the Irish Secre
The Militia of Christ for social service his summer home on Lake Mahopac. A priests who have trampled under foot
nounce Socialism because by doing so they keep the counte
'The Kinodrome pictures, showing Pathtary, made a great speech op the Irish Home Rule cause two
nance of the rich and powerful. And that is, as all sensible is the name of an organization which is week ago he fell down a flight of stairs all the commandments and violated the ies’ Weekly Review, are timely and in
weeks ago. Earnest, fine, sympathetic, he appealed to the
people know, a black libel. It is not difficult to realize the making rapid strides in the West. Ac and received severe internal injuries. He most solemn obligations except that of teresting—bnt might be judiciously “ed-,
democracy of England to do the one thing their faith de
violating the seal of confession. W b r m ited.” Pictures ol scenes connected with
Catholic position; the study of the encyclical of Leo XHI on cording to leaflets just sent out by the was 86 years old.
manded, to work and vote for Home Rule.
we think of this, we are forced to ex- the burning of an unfortunate negro
Labor is sufficient. And again, the Catholic Church has not executive secretary. Rev. Peter E. Dietz
4* +
the favor of the powerful; she is indeed the Church of the of Oberlin, Ohio, its objects are fir4t to TURN THE HOSE ON SUCH LOVE. c’ aim, Tlus is the work of God!—Cath should have no place on any moving
TbcrS is wide talk since last Sunday that William Jennings
immune our children against the vims
olic Standard, British Guiana.
poor. But, the rich and powerful ought to know that here
pictrue curtain.
Bryan will devote the rest of his life to the ministry. WMch
o f Socialism, and second, to bestow the
American girls find that, as a rule,
in America even good Catholics are muttering: “We know
TABOR GRAND—Harry Bulger, a
reminds us of a question Coleridge put to Lamb: “Did you
blessings of Catholic culture upon Amer married men are more desirable catches
Woman is a stran^ mixture of good comedian of rather rough methods, sur
that the whole theory of Socialism is .foolish and wrong, but
ever hear me preach?” "I n-n-never heard you do anything would Socialism in practice be fifurier to live under than the ican civilization.
than single ones, says the Western ness and malice. The women of Utah
rounded by a clever company of princi
“ft
cannot
be
our
effort
simply
to
at
Watchman. To begin with, they have are the chief pillars of Mormonism; and it pals, is drawing large audiences in "The
else,” was the stuttering reply.
present order of things in which the rich are growing richer
tack Socialism,” says the circular. “A generally a home and a good paying busi is women who most stoutly defend and
and poor are made poorer. Perhaps it would prove a less
Flirting Princess.” It’s a good show of
A young man, advertised by Upton Sinclair as a poet, took evil.” God help the powerful, ■the manipulators of prices, purely negative movement is worse than ness; and the future is therefore as most persistently practice divorce. With its kind. Next week, “The Traveling
Upton’s wife away. And Upton is mad, because his own the those who grind the faces of the poor, the day any large num fruitless. A live policy of reclamation, sured. 'The only thing that stands in them marriage is a commercial venture, Salesman.”
ories are put into rude practice. Home and hearth and mar ber of Catholics so say. For they alone stay the deluge now. however, will drain the social swamps the way is the poor housewife whom few and they are gamblers from the word
BROADWAY THEATER—Sunday aftthat are now the bVeeding places of the knew and still fewer consider. She has go.—Western Watchman, St. Louis.
ried life, all the natural bliss of the world, would fade at the
This thought was suggested to us by the extraordinary and
eroon. Sept. 17, at 3 p. m.. Rev. T. H.
Socialist pest, and win a fertile soil for been in the cozy family nest long enough,
touch of Socialism regnant.
unjustifiable rise in the price of the ordinary necessity of all
Malone will give his illustrated lecture,
Christianity,
Our enemies, indeed, would and it is time for her to vacate and make
We find a very flamboyant eulogy of “Rome and the Vatican,” for the benefit
+
+
people, sugar. The sugar raiser, whether of beets or cane, and his
have us confine ourselves fo our sanctu way for the cuckoo. The mother of Miss the infidel, Ingersoll, going the rounds of
Mayor Speer made a clever, perhaps too clever, speech at workingmen, have profited nothing; the Trust or the wealthy
of the Church of the Holy Ghost.
aries, but we must at length realize that Force says her daughter was in love with the state press. It is poor stuff. Edi
the banquet tendered him on his return from Europe. He combination on the market alone is wealthier.
so long as our dearest principles and the Colonel ten months before he was tors who have nothing else to do but
must have visited the government factories of Germany, where
Our Gtovernment, no government, will try to find out the
Otis, Colorado, on the Burlington line,
rights on the social, religious and eco divorced from his wife, and it is purely sing praises to the dead and almost for
explosives are made, for his speech was chiefly campaign secret source of the villianous robbery. Who is giving the
has a large billboard near its depot for
nomic field are matters of debate before a love match. Turn the hose on such gotten Ingersoll in these days of relig
Socialist, rampant on his soap-box, some color of truth for his
powder. Still ’tis hard to keep one’s powder dry.
passengers to gaze upon. This is what
the public, and subject to the whims and love.
ious indifference, ought to go out and they read: “The Snare Land Company.”
•I*
cry: “All governments are for the sake of the rich and
wishes of Parliaments, we ought to be
wash the printers’ towel for exercise.—
A Rev. Ruggles (great Caesar! what a name!) in his ser powerful ?”
alive to every situation, and to be on •JUTA” ; INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC The Jfonitor, San Francisco.
4* 4*
mon on “Labor and Religion,” which he had published in our
If the coat of sugar continues to ad
the spot whenever our rights are under
PRESS AGENCY.
local papers on last Monday, said: “The contempt of labor for
vance, don’t be surprised to see this
HOW TO PREVENT DIVORCE.
discussion.
Catholic parents who would send their
the church has been justifled.” Note, that since the Ruggled
Fools are divided into three classes: harmless, dangerous
Archbishop S. G. Messmer of Milwau children to a synagogue to be instructed change on restaurant menu cards: “Cup
“The glorious annals and unbroken
Reverend was alluding to the Protestant church alone he was and college professors. One of the latter kind. Professor
traditions of the Catholic Church show kee is the translator of a “Memorial for in the catechism might well be regarded of coffee, with cream, five cents; with su
eminently truthful.
Charles 'Thwing of Western Reserve University, discussing a that She has affected the intellectual, an International Catholic Telegraph as having lost their reason. And yet gar, ten cents extra.”
4* 4*
few days ago divorce and the decline of the American home, moral, social and economic development Agency.” *
they would display almost as much good
The Standard Oil company no longer
The Catholic press of the country is wide in praise of the said'among other sapient things:
The memorial has already received the judgment as those Catholic parents who
of the race as no other institution. She
work of the recent convention of Catholic editors in Columbus
“As a remedy for the cause of the decline there must be has ever been close to the heart of the consideration of a number of cardinals send their children for moral training to exists—legally. But gasoline is still
selling at the same high price, and many
There may be those who say it is a self-congratulatory chorus, a return to old-fashioned ideals. We must go back to the people. In Christ She possesses the and the press of several European coun
those schools from which moral instruc-S
of us will refrain from buying autos for
which would be a lie; for the multitude of editors of Catholic Protestant reformation, which was not only a protest against never-failing fountain of reformation and tries, besides the hierarchy of Europe,
tion is rigidly excluded.—Church Progawhile longer, at least.
papers, from Ae greatest paper to the least, give their time ecclesiastical, but against domination of the mind'or spirit of restoration, and no matter how alarm and the Pope. 'The most reverend trans
r ^ , St. Louis.
^
and labor-without any reward from the purses or the mouths any sort.”
lator,
in
his
preface,
says,
in
part:
ing the spread of corruption. She never
A vaudeville theater in Cincinnati has
of men.
The Protestant Reformation was really two men: Martin grows weary or disheartened. She has
“In Aprilj 1910, a delegation of the
We are glad to notice that some Cath
Luther and Henry VIH. To which shall we return for the never relinquished Her claim to apply Initiative Committee for the Catholic olic laymeu are not of the temper that an electric sign, ‘7 Dam Good Acts,” and
4*
4*
The editor has received possibly a hundred marked articles “ideal” that will preserve and purify our homes? Hardly to Catholic principles to every domain of International Telegraph Agency visited allow charges against the Church to Omaha has one with the words: “Coat
from everywhere and anywhere on the divorce evil within ten Henry, for he desired divorce and overturned the ancient public as well as private life. The Cath Rome in order to present he project to pass unchallenged. A protest from a less Vaudeville.” Who- says the stage
isn’t progressing
days. The many cures suggested, the uniform divorce law, Church of England when the Pope said: “Non possumus—we olic Church would break with Her past, the Holy See..................... A number of
layman is always effective. And while
oannot.”
'Therefore
to
Luther,,
for
his
wise
way
of
preventing
etc., he has heard of ad nauseam. There is only one cure; the
if She ceased to influence the modem cardinals, among them the cardinal sec we are averse to any attempt at notor
According to a Kansas City man vis
world waited for that through the unnumbered centuries of divorce was to permit polygamy. There was a vicious prince, commonwealth, nay She would cease to retary of state, to whom the memorial iety-seeking we are of the opinion that
iting
here, the people of his community
the
Landgrave
Philip
of
Hesse;
his
profligacy
was
notorious;
■be the Church of God at all, commission had been previously submitted, g^ve the a word in season will have a quieting
the weary night before Christ. He is, and He alone, the only
soul and body be was diseased to rottenness. He had a wife ed by Her Divine Founder to guide so project their strongest encouragement. effect on bigots, lay and clerical.—Lon do not like the name of their town. He
remedy for all world-woes.
himself always writes it “Kay See” on
and seven children when his evil eyes saw, and- his corrupt ciety in every way and situation and On April 22 the delegation had a special don (Ontario) Record.
•f
+
hotel registers. Why not call it Casey,
heart
coveted,
Margaret
von
der
Saal,
a
youthful
lady-in
audience
with
the
Holy
Father,
who
was
hever
to
abandon
it
to
its
own
vagariea
'There* is an old gentleman^no fitter name than gentleman
and be done with it?
waiting
of
the
Princess,
his
wife.
Philip
was
already
a
deeply
interested
in
the
project,
ardently
“There
are
no
insurance,
sick
benefit
The Catholic Church holds its mem
can we find for him—who is the minister of the South Broad
way dujistiapdhurch. He is Dr. Tyler and he celebrated this Protestant, so V as his court, so was Margaret’s mother. But or social features that would bring it advocated it, promised his moral support bership because it adheres to principles
Harry Bulger, the comedian at the
week his m ttnlf y^ar as minister. We wish him many more when Philip wanted Margaret as a second wife, without the into competition with any existing so and gave it his apostolic blessing. Since on the validity of which neither reason
Tabor
this week, is spending all his
trouble
of
divorce
proceedings,
Margaret’s
mother
was
obstl
briety; on the contrary, the one and only then the memorial has been sent to mem nor experience can throw doubt. Nonyears of fi?e, ^or we believe that whatever years God may
8j)are time buying Denver real estate.
nate
and
would
not
permit
the
marriage
until
a
formal
dis
bers
of
the
hiemrchy
'in
Europe
and
to
object
is
to
provide
the
educational
Catholic churches hold’’ their member
give him wiU be spent in honest, earnest, kindly and selfv
As a press story, it is far superior to
sacrificing Work. Instead of being outside we would he was pensation or permission should be granted by the glorious equipment for social action in co-opera prominent Catholic laymen of high social ship because they sanction more freely
chief
of
the
Reformation.
And,
of
course,
it
was
obtained.
tion with all Catholic and conservative standing and influence. Many of them the demands of the flesh. The one di the old chestnuts of having his diamonds
of us.
/
Luther, quoting scripture, wrote it and signed \t and Bucer non-Catholic forces.”
were personally visited by members of rects men in their course, the other is stolen, or of being a “Denver boy.”
4* 4*
signed it and so did Melancthon and the others. To be sure,
Officers of Organization.
the Initiative Committee and everywhere directed in its course by men.—Irish
There is no idiocy that can compare with t'he “Roman”
A barber shop near the Iris theater
they enjoined secrecy, for ignorant people might not under
The officers are: President, Peter J. the project found a most cordial welcome Standard, Minneapolis.
cable news on things Papal and Catholic. But beyond what
has
a sign, “Hair Cutting, 25 cents,”
stand the liberty of the Gospel.
McArdle, Pittsburg, Pa., President Amal and encouragement.
we believed the deepest depth of that idiocy there is a deeper
"Singing, 25 cents.” “The Barber Shop
Is it to Luther, since Henry and his divorce will not do, gamated Association of Iron, Steel and
“According to the latest news the pro
Mr. John Bryce was appointed British
and it manifested itself in Sunday’s “News,” which toM us of
that we shall return for the ideals that will preserve the home Tin Workers; vice president, John S. ject has passed its initiative stage and ambassador to Washington at a higher Chord” is one of the songs offered, per
Cardinal Rampolla and the next conclave, of the Pope from
haps, but that can be heard in a phono
and prevent divorce? 'That ideal in vulgar language is: “If Whalen, Rochester, N. Y., ex-secretary of a great step, deviating somewhat from
salary than any of his predecessors in
outside Italy, of the Pope of the purely religious ways and
graph for a penny.
you desire a second wife, you first being alive, why take her state; second vice president, Peter W. the plan suggested in the memorial, to
that office ever received, for the sole
the witch’s prophecy. It is sometimes to smile, but...qf^er
and say nothing about it.”
Collins, Springfield, 111., Swretary Inter wards its realization has been taken, by purpose of negotiating an arbitration
to grow impatient at such sorry stuff.
A three-year-old boy in New Jersey
4*
4*
national Brotherhood of Electrical Work establishing a central bureau of the treaty. It was meant to be the enter
•i*
was
arrested last week for assault and
ers; third vice president, John Mangan, Catholic International Telegraph Agency ing wedge for one of the entangling for
THE PITIABLE CONSUMPTIVE.
At Louisville, Miss., thousands of people gathered last Sat
battery.
That state can now lay claim
W e have received thanks, very warm thanks, from many Chicago, editor “The Steamfitters Jour in the beautiful city of Milan, Italy.
eign alliances against which the Father
urday to witness the public hanging of a negro; they fought
“As far as America is concerned there of his Country uttered a solemn warn to having not only a presidential possi
people for our editorial of last week on-the need of a con nal ;” recording secretary, Thomas J.
for places around the scaffold; the affair was recognized as
sumptives’ home for Denver. The priests of the diocese, on Duffy, East laverpool, Ohio, President can be no doubt of the attitude of the ing. As Mr. Bryce’s efforts have failed bility, but a prospective white man’s
an event that would draw, so vendors of refreshments had
*
whom would fall a large share of the Lurden of procuring National Brotherhood of Operative Ept- Catholics of the United States and Can he will soon find his occupation gone.— hope.
booths prepared and were not disappointed. Sometimes we
ada.
However
much
we
may
duly
reC
'
ters
and
Ohio
State
Deputy,
Knights
of
funds for its support, were especially enthusiastic. 'They best
Pitt.sburgh Observer.
hear of “the ignorant and superstitious foreigner,” and his
A Denver depositor in a safety vault
know the crying need; their hearts are shaken and tom day Columbus; executive secretary. Rev. Pe ognize certain efforts on thejMirt of the
threat to our Anglo-Saxon civilization. The state of Missis
bank is much worried about the removal
after day by piteous appeals from consumptives which they ter E. Dietz, Oberlin, 0 .; directors, John American Associated Press to be fair in
What would the Blessed Mother think
sippi is in its white population thoroughly Anglo-Saxon and
of his $175,000 when the bank goes to its
cannot ansiser. Our pride too, for v^e are the Church of the Mitchell, New York City; James O’Con giving telegraphic news affecting Catho of the present-day fashiop for girls?
Almost unanimously Protestant.
new quarters. Assessor Arnold should
lic
interests
and
affairs,
it
is
but
too
nell,
Washington,
D.
C.;
Denis
A.
Hayes,
Afflicted, the blood thxt pulsed in the Church of long ago
Can you picture her wearing the out
be on hand on moving day and relieve
4*
4*
when Lawrence showed the broken and diseased as the treas Philadelphia; John R. Alpine, Chicago; well known that its news service is not rageous styles of the present day? And
the poor fellow of a little of his bur
The faculty of St. 'Thomas Seminary finished its retreat of ures of the Church flows no thinner nor colder in our veins, David A. Carqy, Toronto, Canada; Roady satisfactory to American Catholics. An
yet this is what is being done by many
eight days on Monday, September 4. Studies will be resumed demands that we should take up the work.
Kenehan, Denver; Michael J, HalHnan, independent and impartial international “nice” Catholic girls. A little old-fash den.
on Thursday, September 14. The success the Seminary has
The difficulties in the way of the support of such a hos Brockton, Mass.; James Creamer, Rich news agency under Catholic control is ioned delicacy is what the modem grl
The Missouri society is about to put
had up to the present justifies our confidence that the future pital are not large. Today there are several hundred sick men mond; John Maffitt, Newark; T. V. of as much importance to American
needs and what she thinks of so little
on a play, “He Loved Her But She
holds many blessings in store. However, the work of the and women, sick of tuberculosis, in boarding houses in Denver; O’Connor, Buffalo; John Golden, Fall Catholics as it ever can be to our breth
that the very word is rarely, rarely, ever
Moved Away.” Everyone is curious to
Seminary will be, as it has been, confined to narrow limits, some of these are called private sanitariums; they are the River; Frank Duffy, Indianapolis.
ren in Europe.”
heard. In the days of her grandmother
by reason of its lack of buildings. It is hoped that Almighty mock and terror of physicians and of the State Boards of
The agency, which is known as the a girl whose actions were judged indeli know just why she moved, whether it
God will inspire some of those, who have an abundance of Health and Charity. 'Their charge is at lowest a dollar a day.
International United Tejegraph Agency cate found the doors of good society ! was because she lived in Missouri, or
MSGR. WHITE DIES.
this world’s goods, to come forward and assist in the all- For which the poor health-seeking people receive insufficient
II. U. T. A., whence “Juta”) has already barred to her. Nowadays such a thing because the hero had been eating oni ions.
important work of preparing young men for the holy priest food, no sanitary methods and inevitable death, ^ m e of the
been
opened.
Msgr. William J. White, rector of the
is unheard of, because 4here is no longer
hood. 'The needs of the Seminary are: A Chapel, a Hall of women who conduct these so-called sanitariums are harpies Catholic Church of the Visitation, New
Work began promptly on May 1, as even any standard of maidenly modesty.
At President Taft’s request, dress sdi^
Philosophy and Theology, a library, and assistance in liquidat whd invite and have received the attention of civic and state York, died Tuesday a week ago of septic planned, and “Juta” dispatches are al
—The Morning Star, New Orleans.
will
be barred at all social functions ana
ing an embarrassing debt.
authorities. The dollar a day, so wasted for the sick, is fur poisoning. He was well known through ready a common feature in a consider
banquets on his coming tour. He has a
- •
♦
4.
able
portion
of
the
press
of
Central
4^
nished by the sacrifice of relatives in the East. They might out the East.
A kind friend has sent us a specimen fine sense of humor, but the awful sight
Europe. Already one bit of “fable” news
'There is a great deal being published in magazines and as usefully have thrown the money in a sewer.
of an average committee man struggling
Now, an examination of the best hospitals for consumptives CATHOLIC TO WRITE THE STORY appearing in the papers printing “Juta” of what we may be pardoned for de
resolved in religious and other conferences and conventions re
to look comfortable in a borrowed dress
scribing
as
literary
“black
vomit,”
which
news
has
been
exposed
and
refuted
in
its
garding the Mormons. We are told they are a threat, a men in our West shows us that given a minimum of one hundred
suit is too much—even for a fun-loving
is
printed
in
Aurora,
111.,
and,
very
ap
initial
stage,
the
correction
appearing
What
the
Catholic
artist,
Mr.
Bacon,
ace, to the United States. They are worse than the Colorado patients, given the sacrifice of our Sisters, the finest modem
President.
beetle of long ago; than the fabled Kansas seven-leagued scientific care can be given patients for eight dollars a week. A. R. A., is to supply with his brush, simultaneously with the appearance of propriately, given the name “The Men
ace.”
It
seems
to
be
a
rival
to
Tom
the
story
itself
in
other
papers.
The
grasshopper; than the bubonic plague that didn’t come; in This does not include the hospital building and its furnishing. Mr. H. Famham Burke, (Somerset Her
When traveling from Colorado to Ne
'This is enough for today on the businesi side, and it is a ald), another Catholic, is to supply with total number of papers subscribing has Watspn’s precious aspirant for honors in
fact, they are almost as dangerous as the Pope of Rome. All
braska, one can tell exactly wheirthe
billingsgate
and
blasphemy.
Its
chief
exceeded
all
the
expectations
of
the
pro
his
pen.
side
that
must
be
considered.
And
yet,
it
seems
the
easiest
this is exaggerated rubbish. Probably, indeed, certainly, there
With the King’s approval, the Earl moters of the new enterprise, and they article in the copy sent was one on Car state line is being crossed, a railroad
is polygamy.in Utah among Mormons; there is polygamy side when one considers that the appeal for our hospital as
Marshal has commissioned him to pre are not unnaturally sanguine of its fu dinal Gibbons, so low that even a mem map or time-table being entirely unnec
among nominal Christians in Denver. 'Their high priests con for the Jewish National Hospital would be nation-wide.
ber of the A. P. A., if such a body be essary.' You are leaving‘ Colorado when
We know the wealth and generosity in any good caiue at pare an historical record of the Corona ture rapid development.
trol them politically in Salt Lake City; one or two bosses
still in existence, must hang his head for the porter puts back the glasses and
The
incorporation
of
the
stock
com
tion
ceremony.
all
of
Catholics
throughout
the
country.
We
believe,
we
know,
control us all in Denver. Polygamy and undue priestly con
shame
as an American that such dis cups under the water coolers, and you
Mr. Burke is the eldest son of Sir pany took place on May 6 in Zurich
trol will pass away, are passing away among the Mormons. that proper organization, proper concretion •of our perhaps
creditable
stuff could emanate from any are entering Nebraska when the dining
under
Swiss
laws.
It
is
capitalized
at
The ideals of the United States of America are driving away vague idea alone is necessary to erect in the nei^borhood of Bernard Burke, Ulster King at Arms, his
native-born
citizen. — Standard and car waiters remove the beer bottles and
20,000,000
francs,
1,500,000
francs
of
mother
being
a
daughter
of
Mr.
James
Denver
a
home
for
consumptives
that
would
shine
before
the
the noxious things from Mormonism and leaving its members
glasses and refuse to take further orders.
Times, Philadelphia.
McEvoy, of Tobertinan, County Meath. which is already paid in.
world and its gracious Creator.
just “Americans.”
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
tivity of the Blessed 'I^rgin. A plenary THE NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED
1836 Logan Avenue.
VIRGIK.
indulgence is offered Rosarians on that
Father Neenan has been appointed pas
day.
tor at Rocky Ford, succeeding Father
(Sept. 8 th).
Sunday evening, at 7:30 o’clock, the
Angels round the Throne adoring.
Belzer, who has returned to St. Leo’s
religious exercises of the Diocesan Union
Newest songs of praise outpouring.
Church. Father Neenan has been as
Bursts of wonderful thanksgiving.
will take place at St. Elizabeth’s Church.
sistant at the Cathedral for over a year,
Worshipping the Everliving,
and make a big “hit” around St. Eliza and has made many friends who will We hope for a good representation of i
ST. PATRICK’S.
All the vast angelic nations.
members from St. Dominic’s branch.
PecoB and West 33d Avenue.
Lauding Him with gratulations;
beth’s. Will all true Knights help?
be pleased to learn of his appointipent
St. Dominic’s school evened bn Tues
Infant ^Jaryl Joy of earth!
Next Sunday will be Communion Sun
St. Elizabeth’s School opened its 1911- as pastor.
We with aU this world of mirth.
day. The largest attendance on an open
day foi' the men of the parish.
12 term on Tuesday under ihe most flat
Father O’Farrell of Montrose has
Light hearted and joy- laden.
Next Sunday the Sunday School classes tering and auspicious conditions. The about completed arrangements for the ing day in the history of the school was
Greet the morning of thy birth.
will be reorganized at the nine o’clock enrollment of pupils is larger than ever, building of his new church, and ground there Tuesday, clamoring for entrance.
Little Maiden!
mass.
the all round equipment of the school will be broken in the next week or two. The school opened with 244 pupils.
Mr. Matthew Flynn, after returning
A very pretty wedding took place in is the best since its foundation, and the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
last Stmday, Mary Cornelia, infant
this church on August 30, when Michael prospects for a pleasant, successful and j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Cur- from the sick-bed of his sister, at YankJ. Quigley and Clara Cecelia jGAivin were prosperous school year were Sever bright-| tan, was baptized by Father Mannii; town, S. D., was immediately called to
Secretary H. T. O’Reilly is steadily
united in the holy bonds of matrimony. er. The prayer of every parishioner Jas. Henry Lawrence, infant son of Mr. witness a serious operation performed improving. He visited his office for a.
phone m .
Father David Dwyer'officiated.
should be: “God bless St Elizabeth’s and Mrs. J. M. Kilker, by Father Mc \ipon his brother at Rochester, Minn. short time on Tuesday.
Both his sister and brother are reported
The next regular meeting of the school.”
Robert
Hart
was
a
visitor
at
Colorado
Donough, and John Joseph, infant son
at present as doing well.
Springs Labor Day,, and did some strong
Women’s Catholic Order of Foresters will
The St. Clara’s Aid society will hold of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dunn, by Fa
Miss Mabel Mclsiughlin returned from rooting at the ball game at the Zoo.
be held in the church library on Sep its regular meeting and card party next ther McMenamin.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Mercy hospital to her home, the opera
Daniel Gaffey has left for Omaha,
tember 14.
Tuesday aftemon at 2:30 at St. Clara’s
Father Kelty of the Pittsburg diocese,
Take
Uwrence
S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
tion she underwent proving successful.
Joseph M. McAndrews left Tuesday Orphanage, on Osage street.
where he will enter Creighton College.
who has been visiting his brother, Wm.
Miss
Helen
McGraw
and
Miss
Florence
evening for St. Louis, where he will en“M. C. Harrington, !&Iaynooth, Ire
Kelty of 1944 Logan street, for the last
Doland returned Labor day from their land,” appears on the Denver Council’s
♦ter the Jesuit Novitiate.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
month, returned East on Wednesday.
'pleasure trip to Kansas City.
Mamie and Lila Evans have gone to
1register this week. The visitor from the
Fifth and Josephine Sts.
Last Monday morning, a Month’s Mind
Beginning next Sunday the masses will
Miss Iona Thumes, one of those who Emereld Isle bears t^e same name and
Silverton for a short visit.
Solemn High Mass was sung for the re
passed with such honors from Sacred |has the very same initials as our own
Dr. John Condon of Chicago, Dl., vis be at 8 and 10:30 o’clock. The latter
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
pose of the soul of Father Henegan. The
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
ited his aunt, Mrs. M. Sullivan, last will be a high mass, for which the choir, Young Ladies’ Sodality received H«4y Heart High school^ has been appointed j Pas^ Chancellor, M. C. Harrington, who
week. Dr. Condon returned to his home under direction of S. J. Yming, has pre Commuion in a body. Father McDon to the school at Parker. Mies Kitty Ihails from County Kerry. The reception
in Chicago after a pleasant vacation in pared a special program of music. The ough was celebrant; Father McMenamin, Driscoll retains with credit her charge at ■committee regrets that it was unable
reorganization of the choir for the win
Ft. Logan, and Miss Nellie Coursey has |to bring the two Harringtons together,
Spokane, Wash.
deacon; Father Neenan, sub-deacon, and
been appointed to the Kline school.
j The Maynooth brotlier registered “transMiss Katherine Shea has left for Glen- ter season shows all the old members Father Hagus, master of ceremonies.
Mr. Blossom, brother-in-law of Mrs. |cient,” and many are wondering what
wood Springs, Colo., to spend her vaca with one or two e.xceptions, and the ad
1 0 2 2 W. COLFAX AVE.
Mr. James Fleming has returned from
dition of several very talented new mem
Wm. McGraw, died on Sunday last, and his particular mission is in our city.
tion. ,
Strictly Home-Made Bread. AU kinds
Canada, where he visited relatives.
Opp. SL Elizabeth's.
was buried on Wednesday.
The many "friends of Mrs. John Glodt bers. In the near future the choir ex
The ball game Sunday at the Sacred o f pastry. Fresh daily.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapular% Etc
Thomas L. Green and Bertha E. Metzn
B
O
TOBBVaAVS.
will be pleased to hear that she is the pects to produce an operetta for the roth, both of Springfield, 111., were mar
Heart College grounds, when the Knights
Fhons M ain 8864.
Opp. ■«.
Ohnroh.
^
ENGLEWOOD.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
proud mother of a baby girl. Both mo Deneflt of the organ fund.
of
Columbus
team
crossed
bats
with
the
ried at the chapel on Tusrsday morning,
Miss Ella Steadley .entertained the
Bivens Hall, 2993 S. Broadway.
IC!osmos, was a one-sided affair. The
ther and child are now doing well.
‘August 31, by Father Mannix
A surprise party was given to
The Yohng Ladies’ Mission Aid So choir at a “600” party Wednesday even
the (Cosmos to the tune
School rc-opened on Tuesday morning Dennis Bell on Wednesday evening by pKnights defeated
"3
ciety will give a grand ball at Wicr Hall ing a week ago, assisted by Miss 'Sadie at 9 o’clock with a High Mass, sung by
Out of the High-Rent District
his mother. About thirty of his young
jjeill pitched an
J. Landin. The house was decorated
ICsa’s, W om en ’s ti OhJMrsa’s f o o t w s ^
on September 22.
Father McDonough.
The attendance friends spent a thoroughly enjoyable
fitted
w ith personal attention.
excellent game for his six innings, and
Miss Lyda Clark, who graduated from with lavender and sweet peas. At the showed an increase over last year.
MRS. s. McA l l is t e r b u r n
N; i
evening.
Prescriptions
a
Specialty.
‘Lhen to keep the old invincible in trim.
tie Sacred Heart High School last June, conclusion of the card playing there was
c o B v n w. o o u
’AM .
Bert S. Valle of Colburn, Colo., and
The many friends of Miss Lena O’Brien Assistant Manager Ryan placed Gart- Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver,
Colo.
an
informal
program
of
music.
The
Take
Lawrence
St.
car.
Phone
Mala
737X
has gone to Holyoke to teach school.
Mary E. Williams of this city, were will he sorry to hear of the severe acciguests were: Mrs. F. G. Farish, Misses
land
in
the
box
for
the
remaining
three
married at the chapel on Monday morn ’dent W'hich befell her on Wednesday, i
Louise Wagner, Loretta Gorman, Ellen
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
.
iiining.s. Although the game was oneing by Father McMenamin.
Smith, Louise Young, Rosemary Max
While attempting to fix a fire in
^
interesting to the many
Twentieth and Cnrtis.
The body of Malachy Hogan, the well- kitchen range, it exploded, burning the ,„y 3 ,
well,
Norine
Goodwin,
Gertrude
Ryan,
The vesper services Simday evening are
known sporting writer, was shipped: :to
young lady severely on the face and knights played their usual good ball,
being very well attended. Father Burke Catherine Ryan, Olive Keine, Josephine Chicago for interment on last Monday.
shoulders. . She is recovering nicely and •
Labor Day the Knights journeyed
has been fortunate in securing one or Keine and Mrs. F. J. Wagner. Messrs.
Miss Elizabeth Carr died at St. Jo
Ever try it? Most of the readers of this “ad.” are familiar with our
two visiting priests to preach on these S. J. Young, J. Frederick Lampe, J. A. seph’s hospital last Wednesday, August
. Ito Colorado Springs to meet the Coloprompt,
courteous, “money-back-if-wanted” treatment.
Coffey,
G.
H.
Frier,
W.
H.
Rice,
Leo
e
mty
u
,
composed
of
the
variZoos
for
the
second
game
this
year.
ocdasions, and the large attendance
30. Miss Carr is survived by her mother, oils courts of the W. C. 0. F., held a
Floyd Otto Keine, J. F. Walch, F. A.
shows the appreciation of the people.
'and
they
went
down
to
defeat
for
the
If Y o u D o n ’t K n o w W h a t
Mrs. T. J. Carr of the Trinity hotel, and picnic at the Tuilcries on Saturday, but
Commencing next Sunday High Mass Eickhoff, G. J. Bucher, C. A. Nickerson by a sister and brother. She was man
second time. The Knights have no apol
owing to the rain, not as large a crowd
wlil be resumed at 9:30 a. m. The choir, and F. J, Wagner.
ogy to offer for the defeat, inasmuch as
ager of the Denver !Multigraphing com was in attendance as was expected.
under direction of Robert McGowan, will
they played good ball throughout the
pany, in the Mining Exchange building.
means, try it. Just as satisfactory as though you came in person.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Murray of South
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
render a special program of music,
The body was removed to Mattoon, 111., Delaware have welcomed another little game, securing thirteen hits from the
Sonth Sherman,' near# Alameda.
Zoos. Doc Neill and Gartland only gave
Sunday School will be resumed next
for burial.
The Honse of
daughter to their home.
'
The regular business meeting of the
nine
hits between them. Twice during
Sunday. It will be held at 2 p. m. in
Miss I Elizabeth Matz, sister of the
Mrs.
0.
Berkley
and
Mrs.
L.
Ryan
: the game the Knights looked like winstead of after the last mass as hereto Ladies’ Aid Society will be held at the Bishop, left last week for an extended
have received word of the death of their
' ners, at one time the score standing
fore, and parents are earnestly requested home of Mrs. Young, 1021 South Pearl visit to her sister at Connersville, Ind.
beloved niece, Jennie‘ V. Cunningham, g
3
^
to see that their children attend and are street, Friday afternoon, September 8 .
Rose Murray, a former pupil at Im
daughter
of
John
and
Catherine
Mc-^,
,
g
;
knights
of Copromptly on time.
maculate Conception school, left Mon [Taffrey Cunningham, in Albany, New ■
^
HOLY FAMILY.
The number of communicants at the
day for Wichita, Kan., where she will York. The deceased was 28 years old
Utica and W. 44th Ave.
FREE DELIVERY—ANY TIME, ANYWHERE.
present rooting strong for the Denver
early mass last Sunday was gratifyingly
and had been an invalid for twenty
At the last meeting of the Sodality of attend Mount Carmel Academy.
boys.
Past
State
Deputy
Purcell
motor
large indeed, and the Reverend pastor
Miss Marguerite Futvoye entertained years. She was a member of the Third
the Sacred Heart the following officers
ed out to the Zoo Park with his family
sincerely congratulates the ladies of the
were elected for the coming year: Presi a number of young people in honor of Order of St. Francis, and two wears ago knd although his son Thomas played a
congregation, whose communion Sunday
Miss
McMenamin
and
Miss
La
Belle
on
received from the Holy Father an auto
dent, Leo A. White; Secretary, J. A.
star game for the Zoos on third base.
it was.
Salmond; treasurer, W. F. Secord, and Thursday night. Among those invited graph letter with his special blessing. Brother Purcell was an enthusiastic root
Mrs. Kelly of the Woman’s Catholic
marshal, Joseph Hovorka.' A social is were the blisses McMenamin, La Belle, She was verj' popular and was loved by er for the Knights of Columbus team.
Order of Foresters is about to establish
Saul, Callahan, Sweigert, Petticlerc, WR' all who knew her. May she rest in
IThe hall game next Sunday at the SaHoly Ghost Court. All who may be in being planned for the near future, to liams and Mrs. Swigert; Messrs. Leo.
peace.
95 to $ 1 0 Hats from $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 6 . 0 0
: cred Heart College grounds promises to $ 1 0 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7 . 5 0
terested are invited to send in their ap be given at Weir Hall.
A number of children received their Starks, Barry, App, Walsh. Mahoney,
be
a
banner
one.
The
Knights
of
Coplications for consideration.
Cotter, Callaghan and Sweigert.
first Holy Communion last Sunday.
FATHER MALONE’S LECTURE.
llumbiis team will cross hats for the
The parish social, to be held at El
Mrs. Lally and family have returned
second time this year with tlie strong 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE., NearPearl.
Phone York 6143.
ANNUNCIATION.
from an enjoyable summer visit in the Jebel temple on Friday evening, Septem
Rev. G. J. Burke, pastor of the Church Fry & McGill team, which was success
ber 8 , will be one of the best ever given
36th and Hnmboldt.
mountains.
of the Holy Ghost, is receiving congrat ful in the first game. The'Sunday folC o lo r
Mias Margaret McGowan and mother
The Misses Josie and Anna Smith and by the parish. Lohman’s orchestra has ulations on all sides for his enterprise i (owing tlie championship series for tlie
have returned from a long visit to Los Miss Mary Oleson of Kansas City have been engaged for the occasion, and cards
E
x p e rts
and goo<l fortune in securing Rev. T. H. Spalding cup opens. Nearly all the
Angeles.
been the recipients of many social atten will be the amusement for those who do Malone for a lecture at the Broadway Teams in the semi-pro. class have alMrs. J. Burgett and daughter Ruth tions recently. They visited Pine, Colo., not wish to dance. The social is given
theatcr, Sunday afternoon, September 17. ready faced the Knights this year, and
“HARMONY SHOP.”
are home from Nebraska, where they last week and will return to Denver for in honor of the young people who are
Father Malone is one of the foremost the record is a satisfactory one for the Phone M ain 8771.
1803 U H C O I .H S T X B B T ,
returning
to
college.
visited Mrs. Burgett’s ^parents.
O B H T E B , COHOmASO.
a few days before leaving for their
lecturers and orators of the country, and Knights. The following dubs are in the Residence Phone South 3825.
Mrs. C. B. Ragan of Pueblo is the home.
all are looking forward with great pleas- semi-pros class: Arvada, Kniglits of CoN o Need to g o Boirntown fox
ST. LEO’S.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. M.
ure to the intellectual treat in store for |'i„mbus. West Colfax, Elitch, Lakeside, HAIR DRESSING, ' '
MANICURINt
Tenth
and
Colfax.
J. Kerns.
possible. Wc use only Delmonico’s Io8
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
them on this' occasion. Father Malone ! r Iq Qrandes, Simpson Seeds, Tuileries,
FACIAL TREATMENT
A very beautiful banner veil for the
. Lloyd Sherbet has returned from San
We are experts in hair manufacture— Cream.
2760 Larimer St.
starts on his Icctitre tour by giving the ; west Denver Merchants, Fort Logan, make
up your combings In any style.
Francisco.
V A N Z A N D T ’S
Next Sunday, Feast of the Holy Name Blessed Sacrament, particularly for use first and foremost of his subjects, “Rome ‘ Cottrell, War Eagles, Fry & McGill and
Open evenings by appointment.
during
Fr.
O’Ryan’s
“watch
hour”
talks,
Mrs. Frank Jennings has returned from of Mary, is Communion day for the
and the Vatican,” to the people of Den- ! (],(. Annunciations. The Knigjits of Cor
Byers, where she had a delightful visit Married Ladies’ Sodality; and in the was presented St. Leo’s by a member of
431 E A S T N IN E T E E N T H AYENTTE.
ver, his home town. Afterward he will inmhiis followers fed that th^outlook is
Ph. Champa 808.
COLFAX & LOGAN
with her parents.
______ Phone Champa 318.____________ i
*
I
afternoon takes place the meeting for the Adoration Society.
filll numerous dates throughout the state ' very favorable for tlieir te^m.
Fr. Belzer’s reappointment as assist
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hanon have moved the Young Ladies and (Children of Mary
before responding to the calls waiting ,
_____________
ant to Fr. O'Ryan is bailed with delight
to the Holy Family parish.
Sodalities.
him in many of the large dties of the PRESIDENT WILL BE HERE OCT. 3
John Cimningham, now located at
One evening last week, upon the ar on ,all sides. He is a great favorite, countrv. “Rome and the Vatican” is the
Sterling, was here for a few days’, visit rival of the new principal of our school. particularly with the young folks, with
result of frequent visits to the Eternal
The date of President William II.
with his parents.
Sister Agnes Loretto, an elegant supper whom he has a pleasant and fruitful City, where Father Malone had special IXaft’s visit to Denver has been fixed at
I Expert Bicycle and M otorcycle Repair
Phone T ork 675.
influence.
Health
and
success.
Father
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
Miss Florence GAlchrist has returned was tendered by the staff of the Saci’ed
A 30 E A S T 1 7T K AYENTTE.
opportunities for securing first hand in- Tuesday, October 3. The President will
Phone K a ln 1305.
1803 Broadwap.
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. O’Brien, Heart school to Sister Francis and her Belzer.
formation, and for gathering an inter be here from early in fhe morning until
Father O’Ryan was a busy and espe
at Dawson, N. M.
C
A
T
H
E
D
B
A
I..
staff of the (Dathedral school. The sedate
esting collection of illustrated matter. midnight. An elaborate progratn of en
I
Mrs. James Dillon returned' from New eastern Sisters were simply taken off cially happy host this week to his cous But that is only one of many lectures
tertainment is being prepared by the
AND
REPAIR YOU R
PIANO
York this week, and brought back with their feet at the cordial and informal ins, Sisters Agnesia and (Decilen, Holy which Father Malone will give on his
ALL W O RK . G U A R A N T E E D
commercial bodies.
Cross nuns of St. Mary’s, Ind. The
her her young nephew and niece, two western style of reception.
Hair Goods a Spectalt};. Combinga
coming tour. In Colorado Springs h e,
T u n in g $ 2 . 0 0
REPtlRINIi REISONABLE
made Into any style. Sanitary, mediumlisters
stopped over on their way to
beautiful children whom she will raise
Francis A. Bautsch, a recent graduate
will on Thursd.ay, October 12, deliver his' Mrs. Margaret Hayden and her sister
priced and first-class work.
and educate. 'The little ones recently of Sacred Heart College, left last Tues "Woodland, Cal., where their order con
MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,
beautiful and scholarly classic, “Knight- ' returned Friday from a two weeks’ visit 2097 EMERSON.
Ph. York 3189.
lost their mother. Their father is an day night for St. Louis, Mo., to enter ducts an academy.
Phons Champa 8948.
338 E C olfax A t a
hood and Chivalry,” under the auspices at Glenwood .Springs.
A unique card in POinsette design,
invalid, unable to give them the care the novitiate of the Society of Jesus,
of the Knights of Columbus. Those who
Mr. J. J. Ivers left Saturday for a
No Need to take your work Dowatows.
bearing the announcement of Mrs. K.
and attention they need.
were fortunate in hearing Father Malone three weeks’ vacation Xat the Grand
near that city.
CLEANING, PRESSING
Cullen’s millinery opening Monday and
give this lecture at the Woman’s' Club Canon, in Arizona.
AND REPAIRING.
Tuesday
of
next
week,
at
1462
Lipan
^
GalMgan-CrowIfey.
some months ago sincerely congratulate
ST. JOSEPH’S.
btreet, is being received by her friends.
the Colorado Springs Knights in securing
Thomas F. Galligan and Miss Mattie
“Only the Best of Dairy Products.”
Galapago and W. Sixth Aves.
This reception will doubtless be an ar
the able lecturer for its repetition. An
J. Crowley were married at the Church
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will re tistic treat, as her friends have reason
other lecture Father Malone has prepared
of the Annunciation Monday morning at ceive Holy Communion next Sunday at
712 EAST SEVENTEENTH AVE.
to expect.
for delivery in the near future is “Ire
7 o’clock at a nuptial mass. Monsignor the 7:30 o’clock mass. Monday evening
Estimates on Old and New Wark.
The September meeting of the Holy
land,” which will be illustrated by beau Shirtwaists, 15 and 20 cents. Dresses,
Heliry Robinson officiating. The groom’s at 8 o’clock the regular monthly meeting
H O U SE
AND
S IO N
P A IN T IN Q .
Name Society will be held this (Friday)
X A D S O M IN IN O A N D O D A ZIN Q .
25 cents up.
tiful slides.
''
brother, James, and the bride’s sister, will be held.
P
A
P
E
H
H
A
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Q
IN
O.
evening at St. Leo’s Hall, at 8 p. m.
We Guarantee All Our Work.
The lecture at the Broadway Septem
Mildred, were groomsman and brides ’ The high mass will be resumed next
QBA XN IN O .
Father Belzer, our spiritual director, will
ber 17 is for the benefit of the CTiurch
maid. A wedding breakfast was served
Sunday at 10:30 o’clock.
be present at the meeting. At the Aug
620 SEVENTEENTif ST,
of the Holy Ghost, and there is every
to the immediate relatives at the home
Mrs. Clifford, who has been visiting ust meeting William J. Miller was elect
Dealers
in Home-Made Candies and
EBERT,
Prop.
W
M
.
indication that there will be an un
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Charles Crow her son in Colorado Springs for the past
ed secretary, and Roderick O’Hara was
3738 W aln u t Streot. Select Fruits. Wholesale and Retail.
E lstab. 1887.
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ley, 3700 Franklin street. The groom is
two weeks, retmned home last Satur elected to fill a vacancy among the dele
Our New Location
arly lecturer and to help the good cause
a very successful biuiness man in the
day.
Bertmann & Darle)', Millinery, 3081
gates to the Dioscesan Union. ''
for wliich he speaks.
east end of the dty. The bride is a
15th st. All the best stvles in early |
Mrs. M. Donegan is spending a few
A movement has been started to have
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d
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most charming and talented young wom
fall Felt Hats.
months visiting friends and relatives in congregational singing at our Commun
1 Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
an.
She has frequently contributed
JOHN
B.
M’GAURAN
AT
LAFAYETTE
the East.
ening, gun repairing. 'We sell gas fix 
ion Mass, and as it proved such a suc
poems of a serious and religious nature
tures. New and second-hand bicycles.
Mrs. P. McDonough was the guest cess at the retreat last March, it should
to the columns of the Denver Catholic
Supervisor John B. McGauran of this
A . U H R I ,
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Shine and family be a permanent success.
Register. The happy couple left Mon for a few days last week.
379 E Z.A T I.
Telephone South 3279.
city was the principal speaker at the
Sunday is the regular ^Communion
3212
PECOS
ST.
day afternoon for a six weeks’ visit to
Miss Irene Bryden left last week to Sunday for the Senior and Junior Lafayette, Colo., Labor Day celebration
Prescriptions from any physician in
eastern cities. They expect to spend a
last Monday. There were almost 3,(K)0 the city carefully compounded.
S lashing Reductions in
enter the University at Boulder.
branches, at the 7 o’clock, mass. The
few days with the bride’s brother, James,
persons
in
attendance.
Mr.
McGauran
M
en's and Boys’ Clothing
The school opened last Tuesday morn society will form in a body in front of
Phone Gallup 530.
in Sioux City, Iowa. »After October 15,
$20.00
and
$25.00 Suits; Worsteds, Cash
congratulated
the
strikers
on
the
general
ing with a fairly large attendance.
the church Sunday evening to march to
meres, Cheviots; Sale Price,
Mr. and Mrs. Galligan will be at home
lack of disorder during the long seven
St. Elizabeth’s for vespers.
to their friends at 3615 Franklin street.
teen months’ struggle and ui^d them to
$ 1 4 .7 5 and $ 1 6 .5 0
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH.
$12.(X)
and
$15.00 Suits; a grand assort
continue
to
preserve
peaceable
methods
W. 26th Ave. and Depew St.
Souvenir Post Cards of every descrip
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tains, Linoleum, Portieres, Rugs.
time Noise was king, refreshments were beat their past records. The music for the half past 8 mass.
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The “social committee” of the Knights

AROUND
I
DENVER!

MAKE BAKING A DELIGHT!

Week’s ^ppenings in
Local Parishes

u n g a r ia n
High Patent

HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR

S t Leo^M Pariak

BARS. K. CULLEN,

ram

E xclu si^ Millinery
AL STAHL,

T h e U p -to -D a te M e a t M a n

Phone

__

West Side Home Bakery
Henry Cordes

r :i

1 .

ADditorimn Pharmacy

_____1046 West Colfax
FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

S h o e P a r lo r

“Telephonic Shopping”
“ H u ffm a n S e r v ic e ”

H. E . Huffman,

Modern Retail Druggists
Cor. Lipan and W. Colfax.

Phones Main 1066,1067

Cathedral Parish

C lo sin g O u t S a le

Mrs. Awenius, Stylisli Millinery

.W . C. R y a n & C o.

Artistic W all Paper Decorations and Painting

Finest Soda Fountain and Best Service

Cathedral Pharmacy

MISS HALLY,

Elgin Creamery I Jam es T. daughlin,
B ic y c le s
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS I
LET ME TUNE

Hair D ressing Shop

W. M. Bartosch

Denver
Creamery

Tbe Busy Hand LauDdiy
5 1 8 E. 17th Ave.

Ladies* and Gents’ Tailor
H. C. Hapke,

4 1 6 -1 8 E. 2 0 th Ave.

J. FAM ULARO ,

^

Ice Cream Parlors

Sixtb Avenue Candy Store East tienver Paint Store

LOEFLER SIST E R S

Anything to Mend?

Howard’s Biug Store Semi-Annual

Clothing Sale

I

ideal Post Card Parlor

This Is
the

Queen
Washer

Finch & Howard

I persons indebted to said estate are re-

of St. John has been very busy during
the past week scheming and planning
for “some doin’s” in the near future.
The committee is a live and enthusiastic
one, and the Knights are due to “shine”

inquisitive turn of mind the ladies have posed giving a social the latter part of is slowly improving and has left the hos- , quested to make immediate payment to
., ,
<the undersigned,
procured the services of a gentleman the month.
pital.
I Dated at Denver. Colorado, this 6th
GharlM a
A . Nast
from •day o f ELIZABETH
September. A.H.
D.RICHARDS.
1911.
The week-day mass from now on will
whose integrity is so weU established
unaries
n a s t has returned
reiumeu irom
Olicago, where he attended the con v en -, Administratrix o f the Estate o f Charles
that no one need fear that he will have be at 8 o’dock.
Ck>r. L a r i m e r
Friday will be the Feast of the Na-l$|on of the American Philatelic society, j
to pay too much for his curiosity.
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Some people imagine they are free
thinkers, when the one obvious fact is
S t s . that thev are free from thinking.
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GOD LOVES THE WORLD.
PARENTS AND THE CARE OF CHII^
HOLY NAME SOCIETIES.
DREN.
The glow of morning’s yellow locks
Lit all the hills with gold;
The first national congress of Holy The pastures welcom^ back the flocks That the children of our day are slip
At THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
ping away from the discipline of home
O
RIGHT REV. J, FRERI, GEITL, DIR,
g Name Societies will be convened at Bal Just hastening from the fold.
•White Prayer Books, Mother-Of-Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc., Etc.
is a fact recognizable to e v e r jo n e . In
O
627 LexinKton ATe.New York, N. Y.
O timore, Md., October 16 and- 17, 1911. A sparrow in a grassy nook.
1545-47 CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, CoIo<
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deed, says the New World (Chicago),
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there is such a loosening of home bonds
an oak beside the brook
good, when the mantle is new and clean. Gibbons, have been chosen with special ,Beneath
A Needy Mission in Japan.
between the boy and girl and the father
A youth and maiden stood.
D U F F Y ’S
This letter, from Tsu, Japan, will “One day 1 found one of our urchins consideration for the convenience of
and mother that the disintegration and
O
n
every
hand
the
flowers
upsprang!
make our readers realize that in many clad in a peculiar manner. Finding that archbishops, bishops and distinguished
destruction of home threatens the sanc
parts of the field afar, our missionaries he did not need his jaeqet, he thrust his clergy who will be gathers din Baltimore Song fell from eVery spray;
“God loves the world,” my heart outsang, tuary of our life and living.
W ABnomn looi B A n ooz i t .
have to contend against a double diffi feet into the sleeves, made a pair of to do honor to the Prince of the Church “And walks the earth today.”
Now the order and government of" the
culty, namely, not only paganism, but knickerbockers of it, and was highly de of North America. National conventions —D. J. Donaboe in San Francisco Moni home reflect very well the order and Phone Main 1340
OfBce. 522 Fifteenth S t
the erroneous teachings of heresy, which lighted with bis own ingenuity.”
or conferences have become so numerous tor.
govemipent of the country If there is
impede tlie progress of true evangeliza
that it is impossible for our prelates to
disorder and anarchy in the home, there
A Possible Cure for Leprosy.
tion:
attend all of.then^ As only bishops and JOHN LEAVY, SAGE OF GREELEY, will also be disorder and anarchy in the
PASSES AWAY.
“Diu-ing the past year, thank God, Leprosy exists in all latitudes in director generals appointed by the bish
state, for the family is but a unit of the
Funeral D irector
my ministry has been fruitful. Al Asia, on the top of the Himalayas, as ops have authority in th^ diocesan gov
state At the bottom oPall this disorder
though I have not had a large number well as on the banks of lowland rivers, ernment of the Holy Name society, a John Leavy, one of the founders of in the state is a lack of respect for au
1625-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
of conversions, I have instructed and and the medical scientists of France, Holy Name congress without the pres Greeley, an original Union colonist, sci thority and obedieVice to those who rep PHONE 1368
DENVER. COLO.
baptized a number of pagan Japanese Germany and England decided recently to ence of bishops and director generals entist, philosopher, and often called the resent authority The injunction of the
families, vlio are a gratifying addition call a congress and try to discover some would be a general meeting without au “sage of Greeley,” died last Friday at father is virtually the injunction of the
to my little flock of Giristians, and will means of arresting the progress of this thority. The Rt, Rev. Owen B. Corrigan, the age of 80. Thus Greeley loses one Chief Magistrate for his authority is
The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
help to extend the movement toward hopeless malady.
auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore and Arch- of her foremost pioneers, who for years divine, though symliolized in the human. 500 cards ..............................f l S o to 81AO
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diocesan Director of the Holy Name
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“One of the obstacles to this result is Father Fraynet, the Superior of the Ran ciety, realizing how opportune it wouid Union Colony Pioneers, and closely iden dination of children in presence of their
D n lo B D a b o L
3rd Ava. and Elatl 81
that two .Protestant sects have estab goon Leper Asylum, in India, regarding be to convene the Holy Name congress tified with all public interests, having parents and the light manner in which
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lished themselves at Tsu, and have built
at Baltimore when so many bishops and
they treat their commands. If discipline,
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EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
B o tw o o n Zu iw ronoo an d & a rlm «r.
churches, schools and benevolent institu unusual interest.
priests will be assembled, has extended ibuilt in 1870. He was a florist, and firm and exacting, be necessary for the
In 1903, Captain Rost, a physician con an invitation to the Holy Name societies three days after his arrival had selected soldier that he may learn to do well his
tions.
Phonaa: Gallup 178, Gallup 111
“On the other hand, the Catholic mis nected with tile English army, asked of the United States to hold the con his ground and w-as busy turning the sod duty, why should it not prevail in the
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to plant it to trees, shrubs.and flowers. home, where the performance of duty
sion is only a humble Japanese house, permission to secure some leprosy germs gress on October 16 and 17, 1911.
poor as the Stable of Bethlehem, a strik from the patients in order to study the The part in which the lay Holy Name He predicted that he would make it a should reign supreme?
P H A R M A C Y
ing contrast to the substantial edifices disease. Some months later he returned men will participate will probably be beauty spot, and not only did so, but
Phone Main 2352.
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to
where error is taught.
concluded in one day, so that men going
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“But, tiiough our surroundings are
529 WEST COLFAX AVE.
DENVER 1401 W. 8Id Ava.
Denv^d,
to thex'ongrcss will be absent from work
wretched, we have the truth, and, in the Rendered skeptical by many failures, or professional duties only one day. As beautiful gardens.
There is no Catholic child but who is
end, certainly it will prevail. When the the Superior somewhat reluctantly gave the Holy Name society is a strictly re Born in Ireland, in 1831, his parents in taught from its earliest years to lisp a
Protestants do so much for their mis consent that the experiment be tried ligious society, as much so as any sodal tended he should be a priest. He entered short prayer, morning and evening to its
sions, however, surely American Catho upon a leper very nearly at the point of ity of the Blessed Virgin, the decisions Trinity college, and made a place for Guardian Angel, and this as a duty of
JOHN A. OBERG, Proprietor.
lics will do a little to help me in my death.
and recommendations of the congress himself. He was an almost daily visi gratitude as well as of devotion and
work of evangelization at Tsu. Not This was done. The first inoculation must come from the bishops and spiri tor at the Botanical gardens, in London, reverence.
P h o n e S o u th 2 15 9
withstanding many discouragements, I was followed by others, and at the end tual directors. This will make the Holy and there decided to become a botanist.
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uch
continue my public conferences for the
our side, God’s holy angels are our ear
Name congress different from most of
natives, my house to house visitations, improved that he could walk about, and our general conventions or national con of Colorado, and to him belongs the dis liest, truest, staunchest friends. As it
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKB, Propr.
and the di-'tribution of tracts explaining even work a little.
ferences. The suggestion has been made, tinction of having never failed in identi is written: “He has given His angels
Sister Catherine, one of the nurses in which the bishops will decide, that Holy fication of a plant in the Rocky Moun charge over thee, that they may go be
the doctrines of the Church.
“To keep up these efforts, nevertheless, the hospital, and herself a leper, next Name congresses be held only every tain region.
fore thy face, and keep thee in all thy
I am greatly in need of resources and, demanded the treatment. At the end of three years. A program of the Congress He and hig sister emigrated in the early ways.”
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
in fact, unless some kind friends will eighteen months, she found herself com and full information will be published sixties. He located in New York, and And whereas human friendship is of
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finally
went
into
the
florist
business
in
help me, J shall have to give up some pletely cured.
no aWiil where our need is greatest, an
at a later date.
New Jersey. An admirer of Horace Gree gelic love is strongest in death, and will
The name given to this serum is lepof these undertakings.”
ley, and a reader of the New York Trib accompany the trembling soul even into TELEPHONE 2371
roline. It is a liquid substance obtained
JOSEPH BIRRAUX, P. F. M.,
1461 LARIMER 8T., Cor. IM i.
“PRIEST-RIDDEN.’l
line, he became interested in the found the awful presence of the Supreme
by dissolving leprosy germs in a bouil
Tsu, Japan.
JO H N A N G LL7M
lon of beef juice and distilled pumice The New York Weekly Independent— ing of a colony at the foot of the Rocky Judge.
stone. Freed from all salts, this bouil a Protestant weekly—has this to say in Mountains by N, C. Meeker, and attend
In the Solomon Islands.
regard to Catholics being “priest-rid ed the first meeting, in 1868, at Cooper’s The Hibernians of the Pacific coast
The following dialogue between chil- lon fonfls a nutritive for the bacilli.
P io n e e r D r u g
S to r e
drep of 1 0 and 1 2 years, not yet bap Father Freynet states that the results den:” “From the elaborate statistics of Institute, New York, when the plan was will make a great display at the Panama Ettabllihed 47 Year*.
Preicriptlon* Carefully Prapanil
tized, was overheard by a hlarist mis- of Dr. Rost’s discovery are apparent re the diverse Cliristian denominations'pub proposed. He was the first person to Exposition in 1913. It is hoped at the
covery for some, a great improvement lished, we gather the result that the ad write to Mr. Meeker, proposing to join present time to make the Irish e.xhibit
sioner in the Solomon Islands:
The heat was very great, and one of for many, and in other cases a relief of jective, ‘priest-ridden,’ attaches not to the colony, and it w-as he who suggested rank second to none among the displays
the youngsters was complaining about the moat painful aspects of the afflic Catholics, but, in its fullest *8 ense, to the name Uniqn colony.
of the, nations of the world. By that
tion.
Protestant denominations. .These sta In his later years he often lectured time Ireland will be holding a celebra
being obliged to work in the sun!
tistics show that the Qatholic priests before the State Normal school on the tion of her home rule victory in Dublin,
“1 ^ is hard to suffer so much.” he
A Good Way to Help.
said plaintively.
have the largest parishes, and the Bap flora of this region. He was one of the which will be an added inspjration for
930 15TH I T . Chmriaa
“Tes,” answered the other; “but it is If you wish to help the missions, join tists the smallest; that the Methodists prime movers in getting for Colorado its the Irish of San Francisco to make Ire Bhonea Main 4282 and Main 4283.
a good thing to suffer on earth, because the Society for the Propagation of the have four times as many churches and Agricultural college, and some of the land’s star shine out in greater splen
Telephone 2851
We will be allowed to rest in Heaven. faith. The eonditions for membership three times as many ministers; the Bap most valuable agricultural data our gov dor at the lOl.'i exposition.
are:
tists nearly five times as many minis ernment has distributed is a product of
Let us work hard!”
CATHOLIC
“True,” said tlie first; “if we work 1. To recite daily for the Missions ters as there are Catholic priests in the his life’s labor.
WORK A
! SPECIALTY
hard we will expiate our sins, and then one Our Father and one Hail Mary with country, although they have little more One of his favorite maxims was, “A
the invocation: St. Francis Xavier, pray than one-half the communicants. The genius is a person who does something
we will be ready for baptism.”
I Estimate! Given on
Work From Out
And they set themselves at their task for us.
result is that there are only 90 Baptists, better tomorrow than he does today,”
S treet
of the City.
To
make
a
yearly
contribution
to
the
with renewed ardor.
on an average, to one of the churches; and his own maxim was, “Notliing is
PHONE 4276.
111) Methodists to each of their congre ours that we have not earned.” No per
“Serving Mastj is a great pleasure to funds of the society.
Cor. S8th Ava. A Franklin IL
our little ones,’”ithis priest writes, “and Ordinar}' members contribute five cents gations, while the average number of \son, however much of an outcast, but
every
month,
or
sixty
eents
a
year.
Catholics to one church is not less tlian found a friend in the old philosopher,
no greater punh^hment can be inflicted
C la r k - S e ld e n S a n it a r y C o .
3. V. BI8S0P, MOB.
than to deprive them of this work for Special members contribute personally 763.” From this .statement, it seems i and those in his employ were treated
I r a u e T r a p i, C aaapoola an d V a o lt a C lea n ed a n d P n t In T h o r o u g h OondlttOB.
.$0 . 0 0 a year, a sura equal to the amount that it is the Protestants that aare i with the same honor and social equality
a certain period.
A ll W o r k D is in fe c te d
“We teach them to know our benefac collected in a band of ten associates.
as the distinguished guests who visited
“minister-ridden.”
A lw a y a B e a d y t o M e e t C o m p e titio n .
Perpetual
members
make
at
one
time,
tors. and they pray for them every day.
him.
P K O H B M A Xir 1882.
B E S T D E B C E , 3361 O U B T iB
May our distant friends continue to or within one year, a personal offering HAZING OF NEWLY-WEDS AN OUT He did not worship money, and refused
1019
14TH
ST.
positions of honor and trust offered, say
feed and clotlie these helpless children, of $40.00, and enjoy in perpetuity the
RAGEOUS “JOKE.”
and God will repay their generosity a spiritual privileges granted.
ing he would be rewarded enough for “
T R IA N G L E
D irectory of
Deceased members may be enrolled by It is difficult for the reasonable mind any service he rendered by seeing his
hundredfold.”
their friends as ordinary, special or per to understand the alleged sense of humor neighbors prosperotis, so that they could
The Furniture Exchange Houae.
W o r k s , 1139 C h erok ee.
that seeks amusement in hazing riewly train their children to be of moat value
Missionary Activity in Hongkong, China. petual members.
J. R FLYNN, Manager.
We take your old furniture and etovei
OF COLORADO.
wedded couples, says the Pittsburg Dis to mankind. Last winter, nbticing that French Dry and Steam Cleaning. W»
The Vicariate of Hongkong, China, is
In exchange for new.
make a specialty o f Ladles’ Apparel
administered by the Society of Foreign DR. SCHARF’S CHARGES AGAINST patch. No doubt the participants think the new.sboys of the city became cold “ We please the hard to please." Auto Phene 3799.
1532 LAWRENCE IT . WM. F. LYMAN,
delivery.
CONGRESSMAN JOHNSON BEING that any person who cannot see the hi- iand tired at their work, he established a mobile
Missions of Milan. There/are four great
Attorney-at-Law,
M a in 3899.
1354 C O V B T FX.ACB.
INVESTIGATED.
larious humor of the practice is an “old |station where the boys might stop. This
establishments there in charge of French
TeL 1229 Main.
Establlihed 1196
Suite 519, Quincy Building,
FRKD M. CLARKE. Propr.
fogey,” but let them take it to them-1 was only one of his many acts of kind
Tel. ilain 2707.
Denver, Colo.
missionaries. The Paris society has
tht-re its general house of administra \ Washington press dispatch says selves and ask themselves how they! ness to children.
O’BRYAN,
C la rk e ’s R esta u ra n t J. GRATTAN
tion, and also a sanatorium and a house Representative Ben Johnson won a vic would like to be made the victims of About a month ago friends persuaded
Attorney
at Law,
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
707 E. & C. Bldg.,
of retreats, in connection with whic^ is tory in the decision of the local chapter similar “jokes.” The world is full of the feeble old man to leave his little
Furnished Rcoma Upatalra.
■Phone'Main 5613.
Denver, Cola
the printing establishment from which of the Knights of Columbus to investi persons who, as the popular saying is, home and go to a hospital for care. He
1546 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Cele.
Personal Experleni^, 20 Teara.
are issued all the works of the society gate his charges against Dr. Emil L. “can make a joke but cannot take one,” objected at first, but finally, with tears
THOMAS F. McGovern,
and Building Works |
used in their missions of the Orient. The Seliarf, a local lobbyist^ In a speech on and it is too true that those who are the streaming down his face, he turned his
Attorney and Counselor,
J O E V A N M E T E R
Suite 410, Symeg Block.
fourth is the latge asylum of the Holy the floor of the House, toward the end of most given to idiotic practical “jokes” back on the little homestead. For three
Manufacturer o f
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Col*.
Infancy, under the direction of the Sis the last Congress, Mr. Johnson declared on others are the first to lose their tem weeks he received his friends, the old
Office and Yard,
that iScharf had approached him with a pers if any such joke is attempted upon pioneers, who went daily to the hospital
ters of St. Paul of Chatres.
ROBERT H. KANE,
20-28 East 7th Ave
proposition to deliver the Catholic vote them.
Attorney-at-Law,
to cheer his last days.
P h o n e M a in 3783.
326 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
in their districts had been similarly ap Of all the “jokes” of this kind that of He is survived by a wife and five chil
'
An American’s Opinion.
Phone South 73.
1621 C E E V E E A B S P E A O B .
E.xamination of titles a specialty.
A wealthy Ameriian who, with his proached by Schnrf, whom, some weeks annoying newly wedded couples is the dren. The funeral was held from St.
O en era l C o n tr a c to r .
M is s io n P n m lt n r e .
Main 5631.
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wife, had been a generous supporter of previous, Mr. Johnson had ordered out most ptrsistent. A few days ago a party Peter’s church. Rev. A. B. Casey con
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sectatian foreign mi.ssions, was heard to of his office, saying: “You know I don’t of “jokers” was more or less punctured ducting the services.
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say, after a tour of the world, and a
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visit to various missionary establish who is head of a Catholic news agency, groom, and the general verdict was that
Seventeenth and CortU.
hacked out of his office on that occasion, the offenders richly deserved what they
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ments that he had befriended:
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“I have bestawed the last dollar I he showed very little fight, but, after got. The case reported locally of a bride [ to plan your spring decorating NOW!
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ward, James and Joe Brennan, and
attendance. Many new pupils have been
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enrolled, both in the primary, as well
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as the high school department.
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munion class were readily disposed of
Misses Mary and Alice Gifford re
mTERESTIHG ITEMS FROM HEARBY POINTS.
after mass.
turned last week from Denver, where
MISS HELEN C. TUOHY,
Mrs. Pickney, Miss Mildred Wright, The church presented a very attractive
they
spent two weeks with friends.
Representative,
Miss Amelia Burris, Misses Anna and appearance, owing to the attention given
Miss
Vivian Beebe and Misa Janet
1503 North Weber Street.
Kate Holliwood, Mrs. Lally, Mrs. Ed it by Mrs. B. Hartman.
'^Guttman, who have been the guests of
Phone Main 1921.
Tin Murray Dru| Co.
Murray’s East Siile Pharmacy
Walker, Mrs. Ida Wright, Miss Tesaie The proceeds of th® lot were tum^
Miss McNaUy of 1603 North Weber all
TejoB h Cache La Poudre.
330 North Institute.
MISS GLADYS MALLAHAN,
Leonard, Mr. John Wright, Mr. Tony over to Father Abel by Mrs. Jos. Huck,
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for
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223 W. Abriendo Ave.
Wright and Masters Jimmy Burris, who succeeded in disposing of all of the Right Rev. Monsignor A. Kuhls has Academy, Bedford Park.
Phone Red 172.
Charles Jones, Willie Harr, Harold and 600 tickets.
returned to Kansas City, Kas., in com The young ladies of the D. F. N. club
Lester Jones, J. Ferris and E. Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Edwards gave a pany with his nephew. Rev. A. J. Kuhls tendered Miss Grace Corporan a sur THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
Persoiuls.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
nicely appointed 6 o’clock dinner Fri of Lebanon, HI.
prise birthday party last Tuesday even
Word has been received frbm Miss
D elivend to all parta o f the city.
Sorosis Clnb Entei;jained.
day evening, at which covers were laid Miss Mary Albrecht and Miss Kathar ing at the home of Misses Mary and
Clara Wise, telling of her mother’s slow Miss Marguerite McGraw proved a for Mrs. Durkin, Miss Curran, Mr. and
ine Gummersbach of St. Louis, who have ’Alice Clifford, 317 South Cascade ave
improvement.
charming hostess when she entertained Mrs. T. Lenagh, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards. been spending the summer here, left for nue. The club presented Miss Corporan
418 8. El Paeo 8 t
Phone Main 442.
Miss Agatha Miller returned Thurs the former members of the Sorosis Club Mrs. Durkin and Miss Curran were
with a beautifully bound and illustrated
their home last Friday.
day from Espanola, N. M., where she Monday afternoon wiyj an’informal mu luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Master Frank Little left last Sunday book entitled “Girls,” by Henry 'Hutt.
has been the houseguest of Miss Hazel sical A dainty lunch was served. ’The Stoddard Monday.
night for St. Louis, where he will attend An enjoyable evening was spent in sing
Bond for the past three months.
club, which has been newly reorganized, Margaret Brennan and sister Anna, tbe Jesuit College.
ing, playing and merry-making. A de
Mrs. G. A. Ardell and Miss Georgia Los as its members the Misses Gaire and Catherine Curran, called on Jaunita
Miss Loretta Ringrose, niece of Mrs. licious repast was served. Those present
Ardeil returned Friday from Salida.
and Gertrude Galligan, Miss Frankie Eikenberry Tuesday.
M”. J. Hartley of 214 East Del Norte, were Miss Mnsie Donegan of Denver,
Mrs. Adams, 1507 W. 16th st., is on Miller Miss Margaret McNally, Mrs. Ed Misses Mayme and Agnee Fhtherty
stopped off here for a few days, en route Miss M. Murray, Miss A. Dibb, Miss A.
the sick list.
Tellir, Misses Mary and Ruth Preston, are entertaining their sister.
from California to Chicago, and, while ’Purcell, Miss Grace Corporan, Miss Lena
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassidy have Misses L'da and Anna Robe, Miss Vera The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
here, was the guest of Mrs. Hartley and Gillis, Miss Kerr, and Misses Alice and
moved to their new residence at 516 W. ITynn, Miss Vera Hennigan and Miss W. J. Brennan has quite re^vered from
Mrs. J. P. Murray. Miss Ringrose took Marv Gifford.
Eighth street.
Jl.’Criiv Miss Elizabeth Fugard was her recent illness.
;n the many points of interest and was
Miss Margaret Naughton and Mr. tlic oi.ist of the club^at this meeting.
T. Lenagh and wife, and Mrs. Durkin much impressed with the ideal climate
Mission at St. Mary’s Church.
Frank Naughton returned Sunday from
and niece, Catherine Curran, paid a,visit of Colorado and its many beautiful atThe Oblate Fathers of New York
Barring, Mo.
Three Courts Established.
tq the Holt ranch Wednesday.
opened a mission at St. Mary’s church
'tractions.
Sister Mary Paul returned Thursday Miss Laura M. Kelly, deputy of the Miss Agnes Bland, who will resume
Mr. Carl Zittel,. organist at St. Mary’s, last Sunday morning. Beginning at the
from Cincinnati, 0.
Woman’s Catholic Order of Foresters, her duties as teacher of the Washington has gone on a business trip to Arizona. 6:30 o’clock mass and at each of the fol
CHASE S SANBORirS T e a s a n d C o f f e e s
Mr. and Mrs. R.' J. Woodward and left Saturday, but expects to return school, arrived Saturday, and will stay
During his absence Miss Mamie O’Haire lowing masses. Father Nolan, 0. M. L,
family moved Thursday to Marble, Colo. soon to install a court in St. Ignatius with Mrs. Eikenberry.
preached to a large congregation, in
of Denver will officiate.
Mrs. Carl B. Ragan and daughter left parish, thereby adding about 130 new Misses Edith and Ethel Reib, promi
W . N .
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murtaugh and which he explained the object, the neces
Saturday for Dencer, where they attend mMnbers.
nent Catholic teachers, will be welcome little son John have returned from Lake sity and the great spiritual benefits de 112-114 North Tojon Street
Telephene Exehenfe Mi
ed the wedding of Miss Mattie Crowley While he.’c Miss Kelly has established additions to the choir. Their appear
George, where they have been spending rived from a mission. Over 1,200 people
------------ 4
last Monday.
courts in St. Patricks, St, Mary’s and ance is expected daily.
•
thronged St. Mary’s at the Sunday even
the summer.
Mr. Leo Kelly left Monday for Boul St Irancis parishes, which are known
Mrs. Hugh McNally left last Monday ing exercises and heard one of the most
der, where he will resume his studies at /eapectively as the Ave Maria, Corpus
ALAMOSA, COLORADO.
Y O U R
L A W N
for Pueblo, where she expects to remain eloquent ' and forcible sermons ever B E A U T I F Y
the State university.
Christi and St. Francis courts. In this
preached in our city. Long before the
indefinitely.
—WITH AN—
The Friendship Club will hold its first ■'iistallation work she had the able ns- L. B. Beyle and family have gone to Mr. Joseph Abel, brother of Rev. F. C. exercises began the church was packed
meeting with Mrs. John Talbott, 310 »'*iance of Miss Graham, Miss Webster Colorado Springs and Denve^ for a two
Al>el, left last Saturday for Chicago, to the doors. After .the recitation of the
K O N FEN CE
♦Broadway.
*
and Miss Kelleher, all of Denver, and weeks’ visit to Mr. Beyle’s redatives.
Rosary, Father Nolan ascended-the pul
where he will enter Loyola university.
STRUCTURAL IRON,
BRASS ANB
Mrs. Will Carles has retunmd from a Mrs. McGinn.
Vemer Smith of Colorado Springs, The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Dibb pit and after thanking the people on the
IRON CASTINGS.
three months visit at Oklahoma City.
-Miss Kelly was very enthusiastic over spent last week in Alamosa with L. B. was baptized last Sunday at the Glock- splendid attendance, he spoke briefiy on
Miss Margaret Hoga^ returned to her her work while in the city and in speak Beyle.
ner by Rev. Edward Garke and named the necessity of Catholic school educa
home in, Denver after a pleasant visit ing of it said: “Not only did we estab D. H. Sullivan and wife are expected William Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Mich tion and of the Catholic press. He then
with the Misses Mallahan.
lish three courts, but these include the to return to Alamosa this week. Mr. ael \V. Purcell acted as sponsors.
took for his text the Gospel of St. John.
Mr. J. O’Brien, 2604 Grand avenue, is very best people of the community. Al Sullivan reports his brother much im Mr. J. M. Green, prominent Catholic Father Nolan possesses a voice of won Estimates Given and Plans Furnished.
still confined to bis borne with tbe rheu ready the Woman’s Foresters are well proved.
All Work Promptly Attended To.
business man of Kansas City, Mo., is a derful richness and his words—his word
matism.
established in all parts of the United J. J. Roper spent three days of last guest in the Springs.
illustrations and pictures possesss the
'
Mrs. John C. Connelly and daughter States and Canada. The good done by week in Denver.
t*
Mrs. Becque and little son returned power to make one think and feel defi
left this week for an extended trip these courts is manifold. Not only do T. J. Hastaker was taken to the Coch- home from the Glockner last week.
nitely. There is no perpjexed uncertain Contractor and Builder
through California.
they establish churches where the people em hospital in Salida last week.
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Miss Margaret Hilgee of Dubuque, la., ty—his words are the words of Truth.
Miss Georgia Z. Ardell left Sunday for are too poor, but the insiuance features Rev. Joseph Mara, Provincial, tbe head •is stopping at the Glockner.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Trinidad, where she will be secretary to insure a livelihood for the orphans. In of the Jesuit organization for Colorado, Mrs. M. Scholem gave a delightfully
STRATTON, COLO.
Oftes TeL Main 446
HoumTtL 5I9A
Superintendent Morgan of the Trinidad order to do this an assessment of 1 V2 C New Mexico and the northern part of appointed dinner party at the Antlers
126 N. Cascade Ave.
is made on each death, thereby insuring Texas, spent last Sunday here for the hotel last Tuesday evening, in compli- John O’Connor, who died recently in a
schools.
The many friends of Mrs. Evander, a reserve fund which has reached the purpose of arranging far the installing fent of Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre. Denver hospital, came to this section of
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
C o lla r s
1015 Greenwood,.will be glad to hear of enormous sum of $1,000,000 during the of a local priest in Alamosa, which has White and pink asters were used for the state some months ago from Park
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
the great improvement in her health.
past 25 ears.”
heretofore been inelpded in the (San table decorations. Covers were laid for county, hoping the change of altitude UNDERTAKING EM BALM ING
& C u ffs
Mr. Thomas J. S. Conners has gone to This worthy organization has received Luis Valley Mission. As a result of his eight.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
would restore his health. He was bom
Omaha, where he will resume his study the hearty support of almost every visit, he sent Rev. Father Stephen Good, Master Mark Griffin of 1510 North
Illinois in 1877. He served three
in chemistry at the Creighton univer Catholic woman in the city. And it is who arrived last Saturday to take up Cascade avenue, while playing, fell and years in the Spanish war, in ’Company F R A N K F . C R U M P ,
QUALITY AMD SERVIOS
only a question of a short time when the work. Father Good is well known fractured his left arm. Mark’s Rtany K, Fourteenth regulars, taking an active
sity.
Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., and daugh every Catholic woman will see that it is in Alamosa ,among non-members as well friends, young and old, regret to learn part in the siege of Pekin, where he
UNEXCELLED.
F lo r is t
ter, returned Wednesday from Beulah. a duty to herself and family to join as members of the congregation. He rf the sad accident, and all extend to .was the second American soldier-to scale
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Miss Claire Galligan has resumed her such an organization.
has announced the following order of him their sympathy. We hope to hear the old historic wall in the face of a
Phone U s 342
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.
studies at Colorado college.
services, which took effect last Sunday: of his complete recovery soon, and that withering hail of lead. He served the
AND OUR WAGON WILL naij^
Father Herring of St. Mary’s hospital
Dramatic Club to Reorganize.
Communion, without mass, at 7 a. m.; the boys of St. Mary’s school will soon greater part of his term in the Philip
A u to m a tic
sho-ws a decided change for the better.
Work has already started in organiz High Mass, sermon in English, 9 a. m.; have their playmate with them.
pines, and he took part in five pitched
Mending Free of Charge.
Miss Kathryn Donahue left hlonday ing the dramatic club which opened last Ijist Mass, sermon in Spanish, 10:30 a. Mr. Clayton Little left last Sunday battles and numerous skirmishes. He
for Orchard Park, where she has accept season with ’Hicks at College.” This m.; Sunday school, instruction in Span night for eastern points. During his was honorably discharged at Niagara Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church
For Sale By
club has as its purpose not only the de ish afterward, 3 p. m.; Vespers, Bonedic- visit here he was the guest of his mother. Falls in 1901. He was married to Miss
ed a school.
MISS KATE JAMES,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Brien, Denver, are velopment of latent talent, but also to tion ami instruction in English, 7:30
j
-Alice O’Neill in, Minnesota, May 1, 1906.
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
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the guests of Mr. J. D. Sullivan.
swell the building fund of St. Patrick’s P
Colorado Springs, Colo.
He was a member of the Ancient Order
Ferraiul. of 601 North Tejon street.
Mrs. M. Scriber, 419 W. Ninth, is parish. Without unity and hard work There is a large number of Catholics
j jj g,,,,„^an, rector and of Hibernians. Jhe funeral was held
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slowly recovering from her serious ill on the jiart of members it will not be in Alamosa, there hc-ing at least 100
Belleville, Dl., diocese, re- from his father’s home at Assumption,
Are All Right at
Th# Place to Trado,
ness.
able to reach the standard which it set English-speaking families and 200 Spa**' |turned to his home last week to resume 111. May he rest in peace.
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Miss Helen McGraw and her guests. by its initial performance. The mem
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Ihis official duties, after a three months’
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Miss Addie Kincaid and Miss Loraine bers who have so far joined include: Rev. Joseph Montenarclla, who has had
west-princi- The estate of F. Marion Crawford,
Furnishings
Cor. 16th and Colorado Ave.
Lawton, spent Wednesday and Thurs Misses Frances Grogan, Aileen Weifch, eharge of the San Luis Valley Missions
Colorado Springs. Rev. Dr. Schlar- the novelist, who died two years ago last
19-21 E. HUERFANO ST.
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Margaret Naughton, Mary Conners. Ma for the past 20 years, is not able, on ac man was given a large reception by his April, at Sorrento, Italy, has been ap Estab. 1897.
day in Denver.
Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Frank Pryer, Mrs.^ Lorin Fimple rie Griesemer and Kathleen McAliney; count of ill health, to cover Alamosa, parishioners and the 9 hildren of the par praised in New York city by the State
Have Tour Baggage Handled By
and Mrs Thomas McGreave returned Messrs. Frank Hanley, Harry Wagner, as he had in the past. Because of this ish.
comptroller at $48,000, and is divided
Friday from a visit in Manitou.
Frank Hanley, Frank Naughton, Vin fact, and because of the growth of Ala Rev. Jno. B. Goppet df Walsenburg, among the author’s widow and four chil
Miss Lottie Reilly returned Saturday cent Kerwin, Ambrose O’Conpel, Oscar mosa, it was decided to establish a parish Colo., was a visitor in the Springs last dren. This, of course, refers to his pos
Transfer and Storage
from a pleasant visit in Cincinnati, 0. Boedecker and John Conners.
for Alamosa exclusively.
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week. Father Cloppet enjoys a visit oc sessions ill America, in re^rd to which,
Company '
Miss Mary Risse returned Thursday
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casionally to the scenes of his first la it is stated, that he owned little prop
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bors, and his many friends are always erty,! n this country outside of the copy 110 S Tejon St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. .McMinn enter Our lecturer. Rev. T. J. Wolohan, is
right on his numerous hooks.
glad to see him.
tained informally at dinner Monday in busy arranging interesting programs for Miss Nora Leonard left for he.r home Rev. Father McKefry left last week
honor of Mr. and Mrs. F.' Haycock of the coming season. At the meeting held in Muscatine, fa., on Sunday. She was for a visit to his home in Stanton, Va.
GOD’S LITTLE FLOWER OF A GIRL.
Tuesday, September 6, P. T. McDonald accompanied as far as Colorado Springs Dr, J. F. McConnell of 708 North Tejon
■San Antonio, Tex.
Miss Jessie Donahue has returned read a paper on the “Life of General by her sister May.
Eunice Ward in The Tidings.
street left last Tuesday for Las Vegas,
from a pleasant vacation spent in the, Shields.” The Rev. Edward Clark, Colo Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gibbons and chil jN. M.. where he will road a paper be- Dedicated to “Little Sister” (Mary Au
rado Springs, gave a very live talk at dren spent Sunday at Colorado Springs, Ifore the Medical Association convention, gusta Rednian of Ixis Angeles), who
east.
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passed to her reward, June 4, 1911.
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Mr. and 'Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood IGNORANCE RATHER THAN PREJU
are
at the Hotel Colorado in Glenwood
DICE.
S c h o o l C h ild r e n s ’ E y e s
Nicholas Cans of 4580 Wolff street, a Springs. Before returning home they
should he strong. The public schools are about to open. Your child will have
It is pd.-sili\niniity more tlian preju
a year of hard study. Are his eyes equal to the task? The greater per cent member, of the Holy Family chiu-ch, has will visit Ouray.
of eye trouble is developed during school days. Neglect at this time is re- mysteriously disappeared 'and his wife Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Crean left Tuesilay dice or anti-Catholie feeling that is le^KHisible for much of the present-day eye trouble. We make a specialty of and seven children are nearly distracted. for a month’s visit in Pittsburg and sponsilile for the publication in hundreds
examining tlie eyes of children. If they don’t
Sympathizing neighbors are doing their other eastern cities.
of local nrw-papprs throughout the
need glasses we will tell you so.
best to ooinfort them. Mr, Gans left his Mrs. Joseph A. Osner and Miss Laura cjiuntry of artieles and items unjust and
home Thursday to pay his taxes at the Wernert have issued invitations to offensive to Catholics, says America. As
Court House, having $80.00 upon his per euchre parties at the former’s home for a rules the. editor has no desire to offend
son. No one at the Court House can be next Tuesday and Thursday.
anybody. He follows the line of least
•Devoted vXcluslvely to
found who has seen him thpre. Mrs. Miss Elizabeth Danahey of Council resistance. Finding prepared and con
[ the Fitting and Manu- |
Gans’ health has not been good recently. Bluffs is visiting her brother, Dr. Thomas tributed articles very convenient on
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
, facturlng o f Glasses. ..
Financial reverses, it is thought, may J/ Danahey, 3231 Tejon street.
slack days, he uses tlicm to fill out his
16 5 0 C A L IF O R N IA S T .
have caused him to become temporarily Mr. and Mrs. William P. Horan re columns, af^l uheii no objection is made
demented, and perhaps he .is now wan turned Friday from Deerfield, Mass. Mr. continues the practice. Generally he and
dering in parts unknown. Mr. Gans is Horan’s mother, who had been seriously his reporters in their ignorance of Cath
spoken of as a man of honor and integ ill, is much improved.
olic matters arc unaware when most of
rity, devoted to his family, and is a de Among those who attended the final fending that they have at all offended.
vout member of Father Fede’s parish. performance at Elitch’s Monday evening It is the duty of Catholics in such cases
Any ihformation leading to his where- were Mrs. John F. Campion, Miss Elsie to enter respectful protest against the
aliouts will be greatly appreciated by McBride, Miss Gabrielle Gelinas, Mrs. publication and point hut the ground of
his wife.
Edward Houck, Mrs. Ella Sullivan, Rev. offense and to urge that it is contrary
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D. O’Dwyer and Raymond Young.
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and Investments.
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short visit. He will visit Los Angeles faith and wound the feeling of a large
any time.
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. Miss Margaret J. Kimbel, superintend Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Sullivan, after an editor will require further urging, and
Saturday and Monday Evenings 6 to 8 p. m.
ent of nlirses at St. Joseph’s Hospital, extended visit in Denver, have returned journalists as a class are eminently reareturned last week from an extended to their home^in Alamosa. Mrs. Sullivan soiiAble. A few representative men pre
trip in the East. >The object of Miss left by train, but Mr. Sullivan returned senting a just cause and resenting mani
Kimbel’s trip was to study the advanced in his auto. Accompanying him was fest editorial injustice will usually get
ideas in medical science incorporated in Lawrence E. Burns, who will spend a a hearing and redress.
the hospitals of the principal eastern few days in the San Luis valley town.
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cities, rnimy of which, as a result of her' Mrs. John McGuire ^ Council Bluffs,
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Iowa, and Miss Margaret Kiirtena^ker
Prices low," quality the
Western hospitals, says Miss Kimbel, are among the class of nurses at Mercy best. SEIPEL. Grad. Optometrist and
compare favorably with those of the .hospital taking the post graduate course. Optician. 1528 Stout.
East in point of general care and treat Janies E. Behen returned last week FOR RENT—Unfurnished or partly
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ment of patients, hut the latter excel in from the East.
in strictly modern hou.se, to couple
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Miss Kimbel visited the hospitals of ter, Mrs. Cahill, in Los Angeles.
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the Pope.j It has always been one of the tained his college chums at a stag din Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating gave a
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world.
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ardent devotees of Dame Fashion, there completed. The main building covers carried out i,n pink and green. Those Canton O’Donnell, son of Thomas J.
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display of the season’s- latest in mil the mother superior and Uiirty sisters. Devinny, Miss Mae Green, Miss Berna- O’Donnell, instead of O’Donnell & Gra
linery. Tliose who have attended any South of the main building is a large (iettn O’Donnell and Miss Hilda Falke. ham.
af Mrs. Cullen’s former affairs know how power house and laundry. The buildings The Register acknowledges receipt of The Misses Angela and Mamie Gil
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The Boys’' Band of St. Vincent’s Or tertained by Mrs. W. G. Reddin.
CONVENTION.
phanage, under direction of Rev. Father Miss Katherine Pierce left Saturday
Babst, led the white dress parade at for her home in St. Louis, after having
William A. Higgins, William T. Roche, Lakeside last Thursday. They received spent' a delightful visit with her sister,
Frank M. Newman and Edward J. Con many compliments for the line appear Mrs. A. Crothers, and niece, Mrs. Jack
don were among the eleven letter car ance they made, and for the excellent Clair.
riers who left Friday to attend the bi music they rendered.
ennial cohvention of the National Asso Hon. John I. Mullins was one of the The man who foresees trouble suffers
ciation of Letter Carriers at Rochester, speakers of the Labor Day celebration at twice over. He suffers in the anticipa
tion and in the trouble itself.
N. Y., this week. After the convention the Tuileries last Monday.
some of them will visit New York City, Senator Thomas J. McCue, who has
proceeding Aence by boat to Norfolk and been quite ill, is now much improved
returning by way of the Potomic river to and is able to he about again.
Washington, and visiting Cincinnati and Patrick O’Mara, for nineteen years a You can learn French Shorthand in:
Cliicago on the return trip to Denver. conductor on the Clear Creek division two months and get a commercial posi
Personal Service Day or Night.
Pay $.50.00 down and $15.00
Private Ambulance.
of the C. & S. railway, has resigned his tion. Other systems require 5 and 6
per nionth and watch the in
PHONE MAIN 3658.
House painting. O’Donnell & Thom- position'. Mr. O’Mara was very popular months. Ask for ]>articulars.
crease in value.
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,
nieii, 1019 Tremont. Phone Main 1737. with the traveling public and will be
1 4 5 1 * K a la m a th S tre e t
Kittredge Building, Denver.
This is the finest piece of
missed by the patrons of the road.
ground, the best mountain view,
The orphan children of Denver were
and will be the strongest Cath
A. SCH O BER,
olic settlement in Denver.
given their annual automobile ride last
Walter Kerwin, Vice! Pres.
M. O’Keefe, Pres.
Write or call and let us pve
Saturday. Owners of more than a hun
you a free ride to see this pri^dred and fifty automobiles volunteered
erty.
to make the day a happy one for the
503 fourteenth ST.
In Sterling Silver and'Silver Plate. Our Quality is the highest, but our
children.
Denver.
Prices are not.
Miss Bertie Berlin of St. Leo’s choir Phone Main 8415.
left
Sunday
with
her
parents
for
a
two
We absolutely guarantee all our goods
months’ tour of the East. She will visit
the Thousand Islands and many of the
summer resorts during September, and
se^’eral of the larger cities of the East,
All kinds of hair work done. Face
Phone Main 8323
including Boston, New Y’ork and Wash Cream a specialty. Phone Y’ork 6806.
Margaret O’Keefe, Treas.
Wolf C. Hansen, Secy.
708 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE.
ington, D. C., during October.
NICHOLAS CANS IS MISSING.

Selected Wheat, Sanitary M illing—Result

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

Our New Location
Is Handy for You

HlBERNI/1 BAf/k

ISIS AND CHAMPA

“ Pore and Wholesome’*
Manufactured In this cRy by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Phone Main 5432

KELLY & HARTFORD

Poultry Supplies a Specialty

C o a l, W o o d a n d F e e d
Prompt and reliable Express.
Phone Main 7605
T . P . S M IT H , 5 2 6 2 3 d S tre e t
Prompt Service.

We

Solicit Yonr Orders.

Phone South 16A

F u ll W e ig h t F u e l and Feed Company,
F. R. RICE!. Proprietor, Successor to D. Kelley.

D e a le r s in H a y , G r a in , C o a l a n d W o o d

259 Galapago St.

JBzpresi
Vo. 76
E»Z

PT(ompt Dnllrery.

O, You South-Siders!
No need to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the home,
office, or apartment We have a complete line o f new and secondhand Ehirmlture, Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low .prices. Cash paid for secondhand goods.

JOHN T. ROONEY, FURNITURE
P h on e S ou th 1486.

2 3 2 B road w ay
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I P ER FEC T IO N ICE C R E A M I
IC E C R EA M , S H E R B E T S ,

Court House Millinery

Obituary

COAL

PU N C H ES,

IC E S ,

ETC .

F l a n a g a n B r o s ., P r o p r ie t o r s .
O Office Phone, Gallup 564.
O Res. Phone, Gallup 1901,
O
’

2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.
u

ooooooooooooooooo oooo oooo oooo ooo oooo oooo oooo ooo

Tuesday, Sept. 12

Y o u r

D o lle u 's

L o a fin g

Washington

Undertakers

Get APosition in 2 Months

Advance Showing of Toilet Sets

TAILOR,

THE M. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

Mrs. L. F. Athens,
Hail Dressingand Himicnijiig

827 Fifteenth Street Phone Main 6440

Q iiilisk a F rie r,
1721 Stout St.

WOOD
CHARCOAL
724 W. Colfax

Coke, $4.50 per Ton

Sum m er
P r ic e s o n

'*

T R U ST CO

Hugh M. Woods

HAY
GRAIN

A c c id e n t s

H a p p e n

in the
Best of Fam ilies

You don’t think so much about them until they
occur at home.
Carelessness in leaving drugs, medicines and poi
sons where children find them results in the loss of
many lives each year. Mistaking one bottle for an
other frequently proves fatal. It seems a needless
waste of life. Why not take the necessary precau
tion and install a

Hess Medicine Cabinet
~ Don’t wait until something happens, then lament
your ill luck. THE HESS CABINET has sanitary
shelves and compartments in which you may classify
the contents and provide against accident. •
Send for our special folder—today.

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY CO.
Denver, Colo.

1 6 2 1 -3 9 Fifteenth Street
M A N E V A L ’S

Peerless Bakery

Snow Flake Bakery
\ . Best Home-Uade
BBBAD, CAKES AWD BOU58.
Candles.
Cigars.

Ice Cream Parlor
recognized Master o f
E g . MANEVAL,
the Baker’s art,
that you find pure and
Goods produced
wholesome in every part:
o f Bread, Pies .and Cakes
Many kinds
o f the highest grade,
by Judges to be as fine
A re pronounced
as grandma ever made;
ice Confectionery and Fruit are also
N
here to suit the fam ily trade:
Tobacco and delicious
E xcellentIceCigars,
Cream,
monotony with effects sur
V ary life’s
passing the wildest dream:
Staples and luxuries
A nd thus,In desiring
assortment complete,
gents will do well to call on
L adles and
E. G. MANEVAL,

H. PETERS,

3800 EABZMSB STKEET.

I. Paul,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring
Remodeling and Pressing.
7 S . B ro a d w a y
WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED
Hours; 9 to 1 3 ,1 to I.

2 8 4 6 L a rim e r S tre e t

Everything Hom e M ade
Good Things to Eat
Pies, 12c. Cake, 10c up. Cookies, 10c
doz. Bread 5c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks.

Mrs. Kirchefer’s Home Baking,
645 E. SOth Ave.

Phons Mala I4M

DR. J. J. O’NEIL
D E N T IS T
Rooms 20 and 21, Nevada Buildingt7th and California 8 U .\

THE RIGHT
G r o c e r ie
KIND OF
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
Fresh ranch eggs, 25c per doz.

s

G. P. CAMERON, iGrocer,2709 Downing

Fta. Champa 3994.

D. J. Sullivan,

The j^ank M. Hall
l ^ g Co.
Florist

534 FIFTEENTH ST.
Flowers for all occasions, from the
cradle to the grave. Artistic funeral de
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Main.
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.

NOTICE OF PBOCEEDIHG FOB DETEBUINATIOir OF KEIBSHTP AKD |
FIKAX SETTEEMEBT.
In the Matter o f the Estate o f William
T. Newman, Deceased.
1
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day, the 11th day o f September, A. D.
1911, being one o f the regular" days o f
the September Term o f the County Court
o f the City and County o f Denver, In the
State o f Colorado. I. Mary F. Newman.
Administratrix o f said estate, will ap
pear before said Court, present my final
settlement as such Administratrix, pray
the approval o f the same, and will then
apply to be discharged as such Adminis
tratrix. A t which time and place any
person In interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same, If any
there be.
Notice Is also hereby given that Mary
F. Newman has filed her dtily verified
ietltlon alleging that she is an heir at
aw and widow o f said deceased and that
the only other heirs at law o f said de
ceased known to said petitioner are as
follow s:
Names.
Addresses.
Relation to
Deceased.
Leo Newman. 906 Ogden St., Denver, Son
Willlain Newman,
906 Ogden St.. Denver, Son
Accordingly on qald date hereinbefore
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
Court will proceed to ascertain and de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased
and as such entitled to Inherit any lands,
tenements, hereditaments or other prop
erty, real or personal, constituting all or
a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
hearlngj'all persons claiming to be heirs
at lawVof said deceased may appear and
present their proofs.
Dated"! at Denver, Colorado, August
9th. 19M'.
^
MARY F. NEWMAN,
Administratrix o f the Estate o f William
T. Newman. Deceased.
John H. Reddin. Attorney.

f

Paperhanging. O’Donnell A Thominen,
1619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
llenver, Colo.

|1!Q|ieluubi£4^
THE BIG STORE,
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

E v e r y t h in g
G o e s

N o w

Coat or "below coat on all remain
ing Snmmer Clothing fo r men or
Boys. Summer Shirts, "Cnderwear,
Etc.
A 4 O
for your choice of
! S 1 . ’l / r r
Adler’s Collegian;
a p X a J e f a J p m e s t SulAs
Made; light and dark colora; ligrit
and some medium weights; values.
*25.00, *30.00 and *35.00.
for Men’s Two-piece
Outing Suits, values up
to *10.00.
OC
for a lot o f Boys’ Deuble-breasted
Bloomer
Pants Suits, worth $3.50.
for Men's Summer Odd
$ 1 3 9 Coats. values up to
*2.50.
■TQ^ for Boys’ All-wool Knicker
I OC Pants, all sizes and colors,
up to $1.25.

$3.
$1

33 % f

V

DISCaCK T on all Men’s and
Tonng Eton’s Onting Fanta; fu ll
peg atylea and 3-lnoh oulf—500
i>a&s to asUot from.

t ■

